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In February of 2017 after a period of heavy rainfall, a slope destabilized behind 
Fremont Hall on the campus of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. The geology of this slope 
stability failure is the Franciscan Complex. The Franciscan Complex, when weathered in 
place, results in clay soil that makes up the typical soil mantle on the hills throughout the 
region. Peak strength is the typical parameter tested to assess the strength of the soil. For 
the Franciscan-derived clay, the residual strength is the focus of this study to understand 
slope failure since the clay is the weakest portion of the matrix in the Franciscan 
Complex. Both intact and remolded specimens were processed from the samples obtained 
from the slide for laboratory testing. The tested material is considered representative of 
the soil found in the Franciscan Complex along the California coast and other similar 
regions worldwide where the presence of this mélange results in slope instabilities.  
Three different shearing tests were performed to study the residual strength: direct 
shear reversal, ring shear, and large-scale direct shear reversal. Sampling soil from the 
slide took place twice: once in 2017 and once in 2019.  A block of soil sampled in 2017 
was taken after the toe of the slope was cut for reconstruction which resulted in an 
exposed slide plane. In 2019, additional samples were retrieved near the toe of the slope 
after subsequent failure of the slope. Although the material was assumed to be from the 
slide plane, there is a possibility it may have originated from the surrounding matrix. 
Intact and remolded specimens were tested in direct shear reversal tests, and remolded 
specimens were tested in ring shear tests. The 2019 source was tested in the large-scale 
direct shear reversal tests because the material obtained during 2017 was not enough to 
replicate the large specimen. Remolded specimens were prepared by passing through 
sieve No. 40. A secondary set of tests were performed on specimens prepared by passing 
through sieve No. 200. 
When comparing remolded against intact specimens, the clasts within the intact 
material exhibited an influence on the residual strength by an approximate difference of 
20%. The results also indicated the liquid limit (LL) had an impact on the residual 
strength; higher value LL exhibited lower residual strength, and lower value LL exhibited 
higher residual strength. When comparing the laboratory results against in situ CPT tests, 
the values from the CPT fell within the range of the laboratory residual strength 
corresponding to the slide’s depth of movement. 
The results from testing these specimens showed the soil obtained directly from 
the slide failure exhibited a residual strength represented as friction angle of 14° ± 2° for 
intact soil specimens, 11° ± 3° for remolded specimens of the 2017 failure plane passing 
through No. 40 sieve, and 22° ± 2° for remolded specimens of the 2019 sample location 
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passing though No. 40 sieve. The remolded specimens passing through sieve No. 200 
produced even lower results. However, since all clasts were removed by the No. 200 
sieve, those results are not considered representative of field conditions. Based on the test 
results, and the infinite slope limit equilibrium slope stability analysis, a median range of 
residual strength for this slide is approximately 12.5 to 14.0°. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1. Background 
Multiple studies have been conducted to understand the strength and complexity 
of the block-in-matrix (bimrocks), such as the Franciscan Complex in California. Within 
the Franciscan Complex geologic unit is the mélange, a complex mixture of a soil matrix 
surrounding blocks of rocks (Medley, 2001) The Franciscan Complex is a source of slope 
stability failure throughout California. The Fremont Hall Slide is an example of such a 
failure, triggered by heavy rainfall intensity up to 23 mm/hr as well as rainfall from 
earlier storms (“Rainfall Summary”, 2017, University of California Cooperative 
Extension, 2017). Figure 1 displays the total rainfall for each day of January and 
February in 2017. 
 
Figure 1. Total rainfall per day in January and February 2017 in San Luis Obispo (from 
























On February 18, 2017, the slide behind the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo (SLO) 
dorm, Fremont Hall, displaced about 60 feet over an area of approximately 5.4 acres on 
an average inclination of approximately 5.1:1 (11°) and an average maximum inclination 
of 2.1:1 (25.5°) (Google Earth, 2017, Askew and Spykerman, 2017). After the failure 
occurred, field testing was conducted by Earth Systems, and inclinometers were placed 
throughout the site to monitor ongoing displacement and to determine the depth of the 
failure plane (Askew and Spykerman, 2017). Over the two years since the failure 
occurrence, the slope exhibited visible creepage despite existing slope mitigation, and the 
changes were more noticeable directly after intense rainfall. With this slide occurring on 
campus, it provided a unique opportunity to study the failure over multiple years and to 
enable better understanding of the Franciscan Complex and its penchant for sliding. 
1.2. Scope of Study 
To better understand the failures and material strength of the Franciscan mélange, 
the failure shear plane material was obtained from the site and the intact and remolded 
specimens were tested for the residual strength of the clay. The testing consisted of 
torsional ring shear tests and direct shear reversal tests. Typically, the bimrock strength is 
tested to represent the soil strength. This study focuses on the residual strength of the 
Franciscan clay matrix instead since bimrock strength does not impact the residual 
strength of the soil during the large displacement the slope failure experiences. 
For an effective stress stability analysis, Stark et al. (2005) stated that the drained 
residual strength parameter should be used if a preexisting shear plane resides within the 
slope and if the shear zone is particularly thin. The geological map of San Luis Obispo 
(Figure 2) indicates landslide deposits existing at the site location leads to the assumption 
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of preexisting shear planes in the area of the Fremont Slide. Additionally, the bucket 
borings in the field investigations indicated a relatively thin shear zone with thickness 
ranging from 2.54 cm to a few centimeters (Askew and Spykerman, 2017). With the 
indication of an existing shear zone with a relatively thin shear zone, the residual strength 
was chosen as the main strength parameter for studying this Franciscan-derived clay. 
Results from this research can be used for an effective stress stability analysis of the 
slope failures in the Franciscan Complex. 
 
Figure 2. Geological map and arial view of Fremont Slide located behind Fremont Hall 
on the Cal Poly SLO Campus  (Weigers, 2010, Google Earth, 2017). 
For the laboratory testing of the residual strength, intact and remolded specimens 
were processed from the samples of slide for ring shear and direct shear reversal tests. A 
set of the remolded specimens were processed through a No. 40 sieve for testing, and 
another set of the remolded specimens were processed through a No. 200 sieve for 
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testing. Additional material was obtained to replicate a cross-section of the failure plane 
for large scale testing to determine the residual strength of the slope failure. Following 
the laboratory testing, the data was compared to cone penetration test (CPT) results from 
field testing at the site by converting the CPT data (Askew and Spykerman, 2017) to 
shear strength parameters. This research with respect to the geotechnical profession aims 
to provide more test data on the residual strength of the Franciscan Complex, such as 
what was produced here, so that future failures could be more accurately analyzed and/or 
predicted.  
The background topics explored for this research including Franciscan Complex 
background, slope failure in bimrock, cohesive soil residual strength studies, specimen 
preparation, shear rates, and other methods of gauging bimrock strength are presented in 
Chapter 2. Details of sample preparations and descriptions and descriptions of the testing 
machinery are outlined in Chapter 3. Specimen testing methodology and conversions of 
CPT data to residual strength are explained in Chapter 4. Test results, analyses of the 
data, and comparisons between test methods are presented in Chapter 5. Conclusions for 





Chapter 2. Literature Review 
 This chapter covers literature to understand the Franciscan Complex composition 
and to determine the test method parameters and procedures for testing. Additional 
studies performed on soil within or similar to the Franciscan Complex were explored to 
better understand characteristics and behavior of bimrocks, a term coined by Dr. Edmund 
Medley in which he describes as a mixture of rocks composed of geotechnically 
significant blocks with a bonded matrix of finer texture (Medley, 2001).  
2.1. Franciscan Complex 
Covering about one third of California (Figure 3), the Franciscan Complex has 
been a subject of study due to the large bodies of mélange residing in this formation. The 
information found in the studies concerning the mélanges in California are applicable to 
mélange world-wide (Medley, 2001). Within the Franciscan Complex, the matrix often 
consists of shale, siltstone, sandstone, argillite or serpentinite in varying sized blocks 
surrounded by soil matrix created from the consistent shearing between the blocks 
(Medley, 2001). For the Franciscan Complex in San Luis Obispo, the geological map 
indicates the blocks date from the Cretaceous to Jurassic time period. This unit is often 
comprised of blueschist, greenstone, graywacke and chert, found within the mélange 
(Weigers, 2010). A common block in the Franciscan mélange is the greywacke, which 
tends to have ellipsoidal shaped blocks where the length and width axes are commonly a 
ratio of 2:1 or greater (Medley and Sanz, 2004). Within the Franciscan mélange exist 
bimrocks, and the blocks within the matrix are considered to have an influential effect on 
the mechanical properties of the matrix mixture at the scale of interest (Medley, 2001).  
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The large blocks within Franciscan mélanges vary in shape ranging from smooth 
ellipsoids to irregular forms. Since the blocks are not evenly distributed within the 
mélange, block-rich and block-poor zones can form (Medley, 2001). The most shearing 
occurs at block-poor zones adjacent to the largest blocks (Medley, 2001). Due to 
shearing, the weakest point of the mélanges is the contact between the matrix and the 
blocks where the sheared material is weathered down to become a film of clay with a 
slick and polished surface (Medley, 2001).  
 
Figure 3. Map of formations in California (Medley 2017). 
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2.2. Slope Failure in Bimrock 
Within the Franciscan Complex, the make-up of the geology, which consists of 
block-poor and block-rick zones, allows for higher possibility of slope instability to 
occur. Figure 4 depicts various states of stability or failure of a slope in bimrock.   
 
Figure 4. Various possible slope failure surface types in bimrocks (from Medley and 
Sanz, 2004). 
In Figure 4-A, the slope is block-poor and the critical failure surface is 
uninterrupted by blocks. Figure 4-B failure occurs when the failure surface shears orient 
out of the slope due to the guidance of the fabric and orientation of the anisotropic 
bimrock with blocks. As seen in Figure 4-C, the slope failure surface becomes tortuous 
from the blocks and shears orienting vertically to the slope. With no direct failure path, 
the slope stability increases. Even though majority of the slope is block-rich, the block-
poor area in between the block-rich zones introduce the possibility of failure seen in 
Figure 4-D. Additionally, the heavy upper block-rich zone would decrease the slope 
stability instead of helping.  
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As seen in Figure 4, block proportion and orientation play an important role on 
slope stability (Medley and Sanz, 2004). However, the residual strength of the soil matrix 
is also important to understand since the Fremont Hall slide failed at this weak point. 
When block proportion consists of 25 to 30%, the presence of blocks did not play a 
significant role in slope stability (Medley and Sanz, 2004). Thus, the soil matrix strength 
holds greater importance for slope stability. When the block proportion ranged from the 
lower limit to greater than 55%, the slope stability greatly increases (Medley and Sanz, 
2004). Figure 5 shows the trend of various case studies up to 2014 indicating such 
positive trends where the change from 10 to 70% of volumetric block proportion could 
increase friction angle up to 30% relative to the matrix (Medley, 2017). The increase in 
strength is noticed when examining blocks as a whole, but it does not affect the residual 
strength at the shear plane. 
 




Typically, a major cause of slope failure is precipitation since pore pressure 
increases from infiltrated water which leads to strength reduction of the slides. Although 
the movement of slow-moving landslides does not have a clear relationship with 
precipitation, various studies conducted by Iverson and Major (1987), Coe et al. (2003), 
and Schultz et al. (2009) indicated periods of accelerated movement correlated with 
precipitation infiltration (Handwerger et al., 2013). The accelerated movement was 
caused by an increase in pore water pressure, and periods of deaccelerated movement 
correlated with decrease in pore pressure from drainage. While some slides could slowly 
creep for extended periods of time, some landslides could fail instantaneously 
(Handwerger et al., 2013).  
To better understand the dynamic changes of the slides caused by precipitation, 
Handwerger et al. (2013) studied ten active landslides from 2007 to 2011 at the Eel River 
in Northern California where the Franciscan Complex underlies the failures. They 
utilized interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) to monitor the slightest earth 
deformation along with keeping track of the precipitation and landslide depth and size. 
From their collected data (Figure 6), Handwerger et al. (2013) determined the landslide 
acceleration changed within 40 days of seasonal rainfall despite variation of failure depth. 
Handwerger et al. (2013) inferred that since the landslides reacted to slight changes in the 
basal shear zone, the effective diffusivity, the ability to diffuse within the pore space of 
the soil, controlling the landslide is higher than previously stated data. Due to having a 
shorter than expected reaction period, Handwerger et al. (2013) speculated the pore 
pressure is constantly near the acceleration threshold year-round allowing the slide to 
sustain motion year-round as well. When precipitation increases pore pressure, the 
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acceleration could start increasing. However, proper drainage manages to prevent these 
possible failures. With actively deforming clay-rich landslides, preferential flow paths 
allow for faster fluid transmissions causing rapid change in pore pressure, which were 
faster than the one-dimension model calculations, to trigger a failure (Handwerger et al, 
2013). The simple one-dimensional linear diffusion models could take account shallow 
seasonal changes but not deep seasonal changes (>2m) when compared to the changes 
observed with InSAR (Handwerger et al., 2013). 
 
Figure 6. Change in slope velocity compared to change in precipitation rate (from 
Handwerger et al., 2013). 
With drastic changes occurring on short periods during the seasonal changes, the 
change in pore water pressure plays an important role when predicting future failures.  
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2.3. Cohesive Soil Residual Strength Studies 
In this section, studies on clay were examined to obtain and compare information 
for testing and analyzing the results of this study. 
2.3.1. In-Situ Versus Laboratory Tests 
Many shear tests are typically performed on samples instead of in the field in 
practice. Comparing in-situ field testing with laboratory testing provides an 
understanding on how well laboratory tests could replicate in field strengths.  In one 
study, Chen and Liu (2013) tested the residual strength of slip zone soils and compared 
the results between the tests. These tests included in-situ direct shear tests out in the field 
and conducted triaxial, direct shear reversal, and ring shear tests in the laboratory on soil 
classified as clay with sand. Chen and Liu (2013) determined the in-situ field testing 
strength hold similar peak strength to the laboratory tested. For both in-situ and 
laboratory tests, the stress-displacement curve developed a strain-hardening pattern 
unlike the typical tests performed on clays with small amounts of coarse particles. With 
the high normal stress of 200 kPa was applied on the specimens during testing and higher 
percentage of coarse particles within the specimen, more interaction between the particles 
could occur leading to the display of strain-hardening. However, remolded reversal direct 
shear tests indicated that the remolded specimen behaved like an elastic-plastic material 
(Figure 7), although the curves did not exhibit such behavior less than 100 kPa. Thus, the 
preparation and the stresses applied can affect the outcome. 
Additionally, Chen and Liu (2013) observed that results indicated the field 
residual strength fell between the values of the laboratory peak and residual strength. 
However, they found the shearing rate during the field residual testing could not be 
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slowed down to prevent buildup of pore pressure leading to higher values compared to 
the laboratory tests. If the field shear rate was slower to prevent the pore pressure 
buildup, the residual laboratory results and the field residual strength results could be 
more similar. 
 
Figure 7. Shear stress versus displacement: a. intact specimen, b. remolded specimen 
(from Chen and Liu, 2013). 
2.3.2 Direct Shear Versus Ring Shear 
Various studies performed compared the residual strength of direct shear reversal 
tests and ring shear test. Both tests are used to reach similar results, but the difference in 
test methodology may impact the results. In one study, Stark and Hussain (2010) 
performed both the ring shear and direct shear reversal tests to determine if strength gain 
is possible on preexisting shear planes. For their tests, Stark and Hussain noticed the 
results differed at an effective stress of 100 kPa over time with the direct shear reversal 
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tests exhibiting lower values. However, the results of the two tests were in agreement at 
an effective stress of 300 kPa over time. They speculate the difference was due to the 
difference of testing procedure and the state of the applied stresses during the rest 
periods.  
On the other hand, Anayi et al. (1988) noticed the secant friction angle was 
smaller from the ring shear tests compared to the shear box, although they speculated the 
smaller values were caused by machine error and believed larger specimens would 
mitigate the effect. Vithana et al. (2012) found a linear correlation between the ring shear 
and direct shear test results using remolded clay specimens passed through a No. 40 sieve 
for testing (Figure 8). The correlation was based on testing various landslide material 
with both ring shear and direct shear. 
 
Figure 8. Correlation between ring shear friction angle (φr) and direct shear friction angle 




2.3.3. Effects of Liquid Limit and Clay-Size Fraction 
The residual shear strength of clay could be affected by the liquid limit and clay-
size fraction due to the amount of particle interaction. One study examined the how the 
liquid limit (LL) and the clay-size fraction affects the drained residual strength of 
cohesive soils. Stark and Eid (1994) performed ring shear tests on 32 different clay and 
shale samples of varying LL and clay-size fractions. The remolded clay and silt 
specimens were processed through sieve No. 40, and the remolded shale specimens were 
processed though No. 200. Only the shale specimens were ball-milled since this process 
would change the texture and gradation of the clay and silt samples. Those tests revealed 
that the drained residual failure envelope was nonlinear.  Samples prepared by following 
the ASTM instead of ball-milling leads to a disadvantage where the nonlinearity resulting 
from ball-milling could not be properly modeled by a single drained residual friction 
angle. Thus, Stark and Eid focused on developing a new correlation for the nonlinear 
residual failure envelope. 
From their testing (Figure 9 and 10), the results displayed that the drained residual 
strength decrease as the LL of the specimen increases (Stark and Eid, 1994). 
Additionally, Figure 9 shows slight nonlinear failure envelopes in specimens with 
moderate to high LL. Higher platyness, indicated by higher plasticity, allows for clay 





Figure 9. Failure envelopes of 7 specimens with varying degree of Liquid Limits (from 
Stark and Eid, 1994). 
Stark and Eid (1994) developed a relationship between the residual friction angle, 
and LL while also categorizing in groups based on the clay-size fraction (Figure 10). 
Overall, material with clay-size fraction greater than 50% (particle size lesser than 0.002 
mm) and LL within the range of 60 to 220 displayed nonlinear failure envelopes. 
However, material with LL less than 120 and clay-size fraction less than 45% developed 




Figure 10. Relationship between residual friction angle, Liquid Limits, and clay-size 
fraction (from Stark and Eid, 1994). 
Other correlations did not take the nonlinearity into consideration and tend to 
overestimate the residual strength. Stark and Eid (1994) noticed this disparity when 
comparing results obtained with their developed correlation against the results of 
Gardiner Dam and Portuguese Bend field case histories. However, using the new 
correlation would provide a better estimate of the residual friction angle that best 
represents the field residual strength.  
2.4 Specimen Preparation 
For the laboratory tests, specimen preparation, especially for remolded material, is 
important to develop to get an accurate representation of the residual strength. When 
testing residual strength, Skempton (1985) noted that just remolded specimens could be 
used, especially since Bishop et al. (1971) determined the stress history does not 
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influence the residual shear (Vithana et al., 2012). However, from examining Stark et 
al.’s study (2005), the method of preparing the remolded specimens could affect the 
liquid limit and clay-size fraction, which leads to affecting the resulting strength. Even 
though remolded specimens could be used in place of intact material for residual, proper 
preparation is needed to obtain the results to properly reflect the residual strength of the 
slide.  
2.4.1. Ball Milling versus ASTM Method 
For the remolded specimens, the method of preparing the material also affects the 
residual strength. According to Mesri and Cepeda-Diaz (2003), most of the heavily 
overconsolidated clays, claystones, and shale in field have varying degrees of induration, 
or hardening (Stark et al., 2005). After the sample preparation, LaGatta (1970), along 
with Townsend and Banks (1974), noted that the surviving degree of induration will 
affect the index properties (Stark et al., 2005).  When utilizing the liquid limit (LL) in 
empirical correlations to estimate residual strength, the LL is often used to infer the clay 
minerology of the sample. To have a proper representation of the clay minerology in the 
remolded specimens, Mesri and Cepeda-Diaz (2003) said to ball mill the 
overconsolidated clayey soil to disaggregate the clay particles so the material to 
completely pass through sieve No. 200 (Stark et al., 2005). This process allows more clay 
particles to be exposed, to hydrate any material that was did not have the chance to, and 
to better properly represent the field clay mineralogy (Stark et al., 2005). As seen in 





Figure 11. Ratio of ball-milled to ASTM produced clay-size fraction (from Stark et al., 
2005). 
Since the soil structure, particle bonding, particle interference, and stress history 
eventually get removed after continuously shearing in one direction, residual strength is 
an important property to analyze the failure (Stark et al., 2005). However, residual 
strength is determined by the clay particle resistance based on the orientation and the 
sliding friction. The clay mineralogy, such as the percentage of clay particles and mineral 
type, controls the shear resistance overall. Therefore, having all the clay particles 
separated to be present in the sample is essential to develop a better correlation between 
the soil type and its residual strength. Ball milling would help provide a better 
representation.  However, Mesri and Cepeda-Diaz (2003) noted ball milling is not 
required in all cases, so engineering judgement is needed when examining the sampled 
soil before testing (Stark et al., 2005).  
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Although the ball milling produced higher liquid limit compared to the ASTM 
method for testing the liquid limit, the ball milled values may not be used empirical 
correlations from other studies since the ASTM method are used by most practitioners 
(Stark et al., 2005).  
2.4.2. Pre-shearing and Polishing 
Another specimen preparation to be considered is pre-shearing the specimen. 
From their research, Anayi et al. (1988) noted fast shearing the specimen was the best 
pre-shearing method since the method was relatively fast, produced the lowest value of 
residual shear strength, and did not require the operator’s skills to prepare pre-sheared 
specimens. This method also helped prevent the possibility of creating an uneven shear 
surface for both the ring shear and direct shear reversal. However, Townsend and Gilbert 
(1976) speculated from their testing that pre-sheared specimens and intact specimens had 
little effect on the residual strength. In the end, Townsend and Gilbert (1976) conjectured 
that precutting helped ensure determining the lowest possible residual strength, which 
agreed with Anayi et al. (1988).  
Other various methods for the operator to pre-shear the specimen was examined. 
Meehan et al. (2010) experimented with dry polishing with Teflon and wet and dry 
polishing with glass on three different clay sources to test how effective pre-shearing 
benefits residual testing using direct shear and ring shear. For their sample preparation, 
Meehan et al. (2010) precut intact soil specimens and then polished the surfaces in the 
direction of the shearing movement. From the results, Meehan et al (2010) could not 
identify a single polishing technique to be considered for testing since the effectiveness 
varied greatly between the polishing methods and specimens. Although Meehan et al. did 
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not recommend using polishing in geotechnical engineering practices, they believe 
developing a more consistent polishing method for research application potential (2010). 
Vithana et al. also attempted to develop a polishing method to help increase the chances 
of the reorientation of the platy particles on the shear surface (2012). Nevertheless, a 
cumulative horizontal displacement of 3,000 mm was needed to reach lowest residual 
conditions (Vithana et al., 2012). Additionally, Hawkins and Privett (1986) reported that 
maximum ten reversals were needed most frequently to reach the lowest residual 
conditions despite that the specimen was pre-cut and polished at the shear plane (Vithana 
et al., 2012).  
2.5. Shear Rates 
For testing, a proper shearing rate needs to be chosen in order to not influence the 
residual shear strength results. Chen and Liu (2013) determined the influence of shearing 
rate for residual strength can be negligible for slow rates 0.02 to 0.1 mm/min. Chen and 
Liu (2013) also speculated that since the wide range of shearing rates resulted in minimal 
change with the residual friction coefficient. Inversely, the small residual coefficient 
changes could also correspond to large differences in shearing rate.  
Multiple other studies were also in an agreement that the range Chen and Liu 
observed would provide negligible effects on shear strength. Anayi et al. (1988) 
concluded shear rates of 0.01 to 0.2 mm/min provide no significant effect on the 
measured residual strength. Looking at Table 1, the range of lower shear rates indicated 
negligible effects, and the negative effects seen at such low range were due to the 
different vertical stresses during testing (Khosravi et al., 2013). Additionally, results 
indicated a trend where the higher shear rates would have a positive rate effect on 
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residual strength. Neutral rate effect indicates that the displacement rate did not affect the 
shear stress. Negative rate effect indicates that as the displacement rate increases, the 
shear stress decreases. Positive rate effect indicates that as the displacement rate 
increases, the shear stress increases. 
































56 - - 15.00 Neutral 
Lupini et al. 
(1981) 
Ring Shear 72 36 518.9 0.015-133 Positive 










In case testing time could be shortened, the effects of shearing at a faster 
displacement rate were examined. Khosravi et al. (2013) determined that the comparisons 
between the fast and slow rates did not change the particle arrangement and surface 
asperities despite the difference in shear reading after examining the specimens under a 
Scanning Electronic Microscope. Thus, the threshold and shear strengths were more of a 
function of displacement rate and normal effective stress. When using a Bromhead ring 
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shear, shearing at faster displacement rates could not realistically replicate field results 
due to soil extrusion and replacement.  
Another study on fast displacement rate conducted by Bro et al. (2013) indicated 
the drainage condition is greatly affected by the shear displacement rate. Fast shearing 
without allowing proper drainage would lead to the pore pressure affecting the shear 
stress.   
2.6. Bimrock Strength 
Understanding the various other methods to analyze the bimrock strength besides 
the residual strength would give a better understand on how residual strength differs. 
Bimrock strength is generally more challenging to quantify compared to typical soil 
samples for geotechnical testing because of the difficulty of obtaining a representative 
sample due to the variation in blocks and matrix for testing (Medley 2001). To combat 
such problems, in-situ shear strength tests were performed, and samples were replicated 
at a smaller scale for laboratory testing based on field observations (Coli et al. 2011, Xu 
et al. 2011). Other various methods were developed as technology advanced, such as 
computer programs for analysis or scanning the landslides to observe the make-up (Kim 
et al. 2004, Xu et al. 2011). The following studies focused on strengths where the blocks 
play a role in the bimrock strength. 
2.6.1. Computer Analysis 
One method of estimating bimrock shear strength is using limit equilibrium to 
model the slope stability with bimrocks. Kim et al. (2004) utilized PCSTABL5M and a 
simplified Bishop’s method of slices for circular failures and Spencer’s method of slices 
for noncircular failures. For their analysis, Kim et al. (2004) based the model on a 
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complex landslide in the Franciscan Complex. Using laboratory test results, published 
correlations, and site data as inputs, the failure possibilities shown in Figure 12 were 
established. When the strength between the block-rich and block-poor shear strength 
differs by 13°, failure occurs more likely in the block-poor sections. On the other hand, 
when the shear strengths were similar, shallow failures would occur more on the block-
rich surfaces. From their sensitivity study, Kim et al. (2004) determined the strength 
parameters did not greatly impact the conditions simulated in their model. However, they 
did emphasize the importance of the relationship of the bulk shear strength with the 
volumetric bulk proportions.  
Although this study focuses on the residual strength of the clay derived from the 
Franciscan Mélange, the residual strength results could be used to be utilized in a 
computer program to further analyze the stability of the slope failure. Compared with the 
estimated depth of shear plane from the geotechnical report (Askew and Spykerman, 
2017), Fremont Hall’s depths were most similar between Envelope A and C. Results 





Figure 12. Possible failures envelopes from computer analysis (from Kim et al., 2004). 
2.6.2. In-situ Testing 
Various in-situ testing had been performed to develop an understanding on the 
bimrock strength. In one study, Coli et al. (2011) tested 6 samples in the Shale Limestone 
Chaotic Complex bimrock in Santa Barbara. They tested in the shallow depths of the 










Figure 13. Schematic of testing procedure where: (from Coli et al., 2011). 
During testing, the yield load (Figure 14) where the soil develops permanent 
deformation experienced additional hardening after the first yield and led to a second 
stage of yielding (Coli et al., 2011). Such behavior was seen in other bimrock studies 
from Li et al. (2004) and Xu et al. (2007, 2008). 
 
 
Figure 14. Double yield results from Test 3 (from Coli et al., 2011). 
After the tests, Coli et al. (2011) obtained shear strengths consisting of friction 
angles ranging from 43 to 48° and cohesion ranging from 4 to 7 kPa. The results followed 
1) Specimen, 2) Frontal steel plate, 3) LVDT transducer, 4) Load cell,  
5) Hydraulic jack, 6) Support plate and hydraulic jack holder, 7) Surface failure 
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previous studies of bimrock that showed increasing volumetric block content correlated 
with an increase in friction angle along and a decrease in cohesion.  However, one test 
resulted with a friction angle of 29° and 49 kPa in cohesion, in which the behavior was 
similar to bimrocks with a clayey matrix.  They speculated such results could be due to 
the bimrock having a much lower volumetric block content in comparison to the other the 
test results. Base on the overall results and speculations, bimrocks with higher friction 
angles and lower cohesion values were expected to have higher amounts of volumetric 
block content, but the study (Coli et al., 2011) did not finished sieving collected samples 
to determine the proportions. The Fremont slide has a clayey matrix, so lower shear 
strength would be expected as seen in Coli et al.’s study. Additionally, the samples tested 
in this thesis did not have bimrocks embedded; thus, the expected residual shear strength 
of the Fremont Slide should be even lower than the strength of the bimrock that exhibited 
a friction angle of 29° (Coli et al., 2011). 
2.6.3. Digital Imaging to Recreate Samples 
Technology had advanced over the years to create new tools to utilize in further 
understanding bimrock strength. In combining technology and testing, Xu et al. (2011) 
utilized a digital imaging processing (DIP) technique to determine the bimrock 
composition to remake samples for testing. Although the testing took place in China, the 
bimrocks lessons could still be applied world-wide (Medley, 2001), so examining 
procedures in other countries is beneficial. The material tested in China consisted of 
alluvium material made up of sandstone, limestone, granite and more, all surrounded in 
clay. Xu et al. (2011) first used the equipment to obtain a digital imaging of the matrix 
makeup of the site. After analyzing the digital imaging to determine the structure of the 
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material, they recreated the sample to perform large scale testing out at the site (Figure 
15).  
 
Figure 15. Testing schematic of remolded test (from Xu et al., 2011). 
From their testing, Xu et al. (2011) observed that results were similar to findings 
from testing on the Franciscan Complex. With higher volumetric block content in the 
sample and with higher the normal stress applied, the sample would yield and undergo 
strain hardening before reaching peak strength. Additionally, the higher volumetric block 
content lead to higher friction angle from 25% to 75% block proportions, and lower 
cohesion values occur in volumetric block proportions greater than 30%, as seen in 
Medley’s studies. When Xu et al. (2011) tested the remolded specimens (Figure 16), 
specimens with more blocks embedded creates a wider shear zone due to the rotation of 
the blocks themselves. In Figure 16, part A had no blocks, part B had 30% volumetric 
block proportion, part C had 50% block volume, and part D had 70%. 
1) Jacks, 2) Crosstie,  
3) dial indicator,  
4) Shear box,  
5) Sliding steel plate,  
6) Back pressure system, 
7) Beam,  
8) Slideway,  




Figure 16. Shear zones of various percentage of volumetric block proportions (from Xu et 
al., 2011). 
2.6.4. BIM Strength Criterion 
After many studies on bimrock had been conducted, the data could be assembled 
to develop a method on prediction bimrock strength. With available data from past case 
studies by Lindquist (1994), Altinsoy (2006), and Afifipour and Moarefvand (2014), 
Kalender et al. (2014) compiled the information from the database to formulate empirical 
charts and equations to predict unwelded bimrock and bimsoil strength. Larger block 
proportion have higher friction angles and lower cohesion values. Through various trial 
and error during the process, Kalender et al. (2014) developed various empirical 
equations on bimrock strength. Figure 17 shows the chosen parameter needed to be input 
in the flowchart (Figure 18) to determine the bimrock strength. Bimrocks with little to no 
interlocking blocks or low normal or confining stresses could have the empirical strength 
calculated with the flowchart as well. When comparing to the database, the estimations 
from the empirical equations are more conservative, which was good on predicting lower 
bound of the bimrock. However, the empirical results may not apply to complex slopes 
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with sheared or highly weak zones. Such weaknesses would be critical depending on the 
relationship between the engineering design and the orientation of vulnerable rock zones.  
Seeing along with many other studies, higher volumetric block content typically 
leads to high friction angle and lower cohesion since the strength is developed from the 
interlocking blocks. Results from this study may not apply to the flow chart since the 
residual strength is the focus and no bimrocks were added to recreated samples. 
However, the bimsoil strength could still be determined since peak strength could still be 
determined during testing.   
 










Chapter 3. Specimen Preparation and Machinery Description 
The sampling and preparation of the clay from the Franciscan Complex detailed 
in this chapter follow the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) test 
methods, except for the setup of the large-scale direct shear reversal test. The specimen 
for the large-scaled direct shear reversal test was prepared to model the cross-section of 
the landslide failure zone based on the site observations performed by Earth Systems 
(Askew and Spykerman, 2017). Additionally, the apparatus used for the large-scale direct 
shear reversal is commonly utilized to test the shear strength of soil-geotextile or 
geotextile-geotextile interface. Thus, a new process of utilizing the apparatus was 
developed. 
3.1. Obtaining Samples 
The soil utilized for testing was sampled in 2017 and 2019 at the slope failure 
located behind Fremont Hall on the Cal Poly SLO campus. When the slide occurred in 
February 2017, a section of the exposed slide plane was obtained by one of the faculty 
members after the toe of the slide was cut for reconstruction purposes (Figure 19). The 
sample was labeled under 2017 Failure Plane. The shear failure surface with slickensides 
could be seen, and the large chunk of slide material was used for intact direct shear 
reversal testing. Although various ring shear and direct shear reversal tests were 
performed on the soil block, more material was needed to perform the large-scale direct 




Figure 19. Sample of shear plane from failure. 
On March 15, 2019, additional soil was obtained at the temporarily stabilized 
slope by using hand augering equipment. The hand augering location was chosen after 
consulting the geotechnical survey that indicated the possible failure plane closest to the 
surface. For the chosen location, the geotechnical reports indicated a 1-inch thick layer of 
clay that could be found 10 feet below ground surface. The first few attempts of hand 
augering led to refusal due to cobbles near the surface, but the borehole depth eventually 
reached 10 feet after breaking through the cobble layer. Obtaining a suitable amount of 
clay from hand augering was unsuccessful, but plenty of the field material was still 
retrieved. Due to rainfall from the previous day, softened clay pooled at the toe of the 
slope where two grab bags were sampled. The clay had the same coloration and 
appearance of the 2017 intact sample, a greyish brown, as opposed to the darker brown 
material representative of the rest of the clayey soil profile. The two sets of samples of 
were labeled 2019 Toe Grab #1 and 2019 Toe Grab #2, respectively. 
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3.2. Soil Classification 
After obtaining the samples, moisture content, hydrometer, and Atterberg limits 
tests were performed to determine the soil characteristics. When processing the samples, 
the ball milling method used by Stark et al. (2005) was not used. As per engineering 
judgement, ball milling was not necessary since the samples obtained was soft, moist, and 
could easily pass through the No. 40 and No. 200 sieves. However, if hard clay material 
was encountered, ball milling the soil would be utilized.  
The testing procedures followed ASTM D2216 (ASTM International, 2019) for 
moisture content, ASTM D7928 (ASTM International, 2017c) for the hydrometer test, 
ASTM D4318 (ASTM International, 2017b) for Atterberg limits tests, and the results are 
shown in Table 2 and Figure 20. The results from the hydrometer tests are used to 
determine the clay-size fraction percentage. Combined with the Atterberg limits test, the 
activity of the clay was calculated. The clay activity was utilized to estimate the clay 
minerology based on a correlation compiled by Skempton (1953). 
Table 2. Laboratory test results characterizing the different sample locations. 




2019 Toe Grab 
#1 
2019 Toe Grab 
#2 
Moisture Content (%) 21.6 26.8 20.6 
Liquid Limit 58 49 36 
Plastic Limit 14 15 15 
Plasticity Index 44 34 21 
Fines Classification CH CL CL 
Clay-Size Fraction (%) 34 28 17 
Activity (PI/CF) 1.29 1.21 1.24 
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2019 Toe Grab 
#1 
2019 Toe Grab 
#2 
Estimated Clay Mineralogy 
Major: Illite 
Minor: Kaolinite 
Major: Illite and 
Kaolinite 




Figure 20. Results of hydrometer tests. 
 Based on the tests performed, the sampled soil was ultimately classified according 
to ASTM D2487 (ASTM International, 2017a) as the group names listed in Table 3. 
Table 3. Classification of the samples. 
Sample Classification Name and Symbol 
2017 Failure Plane Sandy Fat Clay (CH) 
2019 Toe Grab #1 Sandy Lean Clay (CL) (borderline sandy fat clay) 




















2017 Failure Plane Sample
2019 Toe Grab #1




The 2017 sample from the failure plane had higher clay-particle fraction than the 
grab samples in 2019. When the failure occurred, the sample was obtained straight from 
the source, so the higher clay content was expected. Additionally, the clay material 
sampled in 2019 was wet and pooled near the toe. Therefore, the wet clay could have 
taken in additional silt, sand, and gravel. Figure 20 shows that the gradation for the 2019 
Toe Grab #1 and the 2017 sample are similar, although Toe Grab #1 had less clay 
particles. The Atterberg limits tests also indicated similar results between those two 
samples. Toe Grab #2 diverged the most from the two other samples, but the soil was 
kept to be used as back up incase more material was needed for testing. 
3.3. Ring Shear Specimen Preparation and Machinery Description 
For the ring shear test, a torsional shear apparatus was utilized. The specimen 
preparation and testing follow guidelines from ASTM D6467. The apparatus has a ring-
shaped mold consisting of a 70 mm inner diameter, a 100 mm outer diameter, and a 5 
mm thickness. Since the mold is quite thin, two sets of specimens, one set processed 
through sieve No. 40 and the other set processed through sieve No. 200, were prepared 
and remolded to test the clay matrix of the Franciscan Complex. This avoids having large 
particles affecting the residual strength of the clay for this sample size. Due to the shape 
and the size of the mold, intact testing could not be performed using the ring shear with 
the remaining intact material. Then, the specimen was near liquid limit state when placed 
in the mold, according to ASTM D6467, to minimize the amount of entrapped air in the 
specimen (ASTM International, 2013). Once the mold and specimen were prepared, it 
was placed in the ring shear apparatus as seen in Figure 21. Details of the ring shear 
apparatus are tabulated in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Details of machinery used for ring shear tests. 
Device Anular Ring Shear 
Manufacturer Wykeham Farrance 
Model Torshear, 27-WF 2202 
Load Cells AEP Transducers, Type TS, 1kN 
Data Acquisition Program Geodatalog 8, 30-WF6008 
Device Software DATACOMM 2 
 
 
Figure 21. Torsional ring shear setup. 
For the ring shear test, one part of the machinery modification was the upper 
shear platen. During pre-shearing, soil was shaved off and wedged inside the space 
between the wall and stone (Figure 22). This led to a higher residual friction angle than 
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expected. Therefore, the shearing stone was slightly tapered and tested to assess if the 
friction caused by entrapped soil would be minimized (Figure 23).  
 
Figure 22. Entrapped soil creating wall friction on upper platen of Bromhead ring shear 
device (from Meehan et al., 2007). 
In addition to combatting the wall friction, the issue of the shear stone cracking 
was addressed. Due to its thinness, the shearing stone broke easier than anticipated. To 
combat the cracking and save money from continuously buying new stones, fiberglass 
mesh reinforcement was adhered to the back of the stone. The reinforced stone did not 





Figure 23. Normal stone versus tapered stone. 
From their study of the effects on the Bromhead ring shear when testing Rancho 
Solano Fat Clay, Meehan et al. (2007) noticed significant differences in residual strength 
when the porous stone on the Bromhead upper platen was modified to 45° bevels (Figure 
24). Khosravi et al. (2013) also noticed significant reductions when they performed 
testing using an upper platen with 70° bevels even with the top platen intruding 
considerably into the sample. Thus, the results of this thesis study would see similar 




Figure 24. Results comparing the different staging tests and modified platen (from 
Meehan et al., 2007).  
3.4. Direct Shear Reversal Specimen Preparation and Machinery Description 
With the direct shear test, the sample was prepared and set up in accordance to 
ASTM D3080. For the remolded specimens, one set of specimens were processed 
through the No. 40 sieve and another set of specimens were processed through No. 200 
sieve to ensure the strength of the clay was tested while replicating field conditions. 
Then, the processed material was prepared to liquid limit state before placing the soil into 
the mold to limit the amount of entrapped air in the specimen.  
For the meshed intact soil, the specimen was carefully carved out of the 2017 
material with a wire saw. When tested, the two faces of the shear plane were fitted 
together with the clay particles aligned to mimic the field failure plane. Another intact 




Figure 25. Carving intact sample for direct shear reversal test. 
The direct shear specimen is typically 2.42 inches in diameter and 1 inch thick. 
However, for direct shear reversal, the specimen was 1.5 inches thick due to the test 
nature. Since the reversal shears the sample back and forth many times, the increased 
sample thickness ensures enough soil is available to finish the shearing process and to 
avoid potentially damaging the apparatus. Details of the direct shear apparatus are listed 
in Table 5. 
Table 5: Details of machinery used for direct shear reversal tests. 
Device Direct Shear 
Manufacturer Geotac Geotechnical Test Acquisition and Control 
Model Digishear 
Load Cells Interface, SSM-EHN-500, 500lbf 




When preparing the set-up of the specimen, a level was used to check if the 
sample top was horizontal to avoid shearing issues. Figure 26 displays the set-up of the 
direct shear. When the level indicates the yoke is not horizontal with the load cell, as seen 
in Figure 26, the yoke must be readjusted until it is level to allow for consistent shearing 
in both directions.  
 
Figure 26. Direct shear set-up with level check. 
For the direct shear reversal test, the direct shear apparatus software was adjusted 
to perform reversal testing. Besides using different software on the direct shear 
machinery, no physical adjustments were made on the apparatus.  
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3.5. Large-Scale Direct Shear Reversal Specimen Preparation and Machinery Description 
To perform a larger direct shear reversal, a geotextile apparatus used for ASTM 
D5321 is used as the large-scale direct shear apparatus instead (Figure 27). Details of the 
large-scale direct shear apparatus are tabulated in Table 6. 
Table 6: Details of machinery used for the large-scale direct shear reversal test. 
Device Interface Shear 
Manufacturer Durham Geo Slope Indicator 
Model Direct Shear Machine, LG-116 
Load Cell Artech Industries, Inc., E-216, 10,000 lbs 
Device Software WinSAS Software Program, Version 1.17 
 
ASTM D5321 is a test method used to determine the shear strength of soil-
geosynthetic interfaces by direct shear. Although the volume size of the apparatus is 1 ft 
(0.3 m) long, 1 ft (0.3 m) wide, and 1 ft (0.3 m) tall, the shear plane cross-section was 
replicated in a specimen size of 1 ft (0.3 m) long, 1 ft (0.3 m) wide, and 0.5 ft (0.15 m) 
thick due to the limited amount of soil available. To completely fill the apparatus, a 
wooden board was placed at the bottom and sandy clay fill material was placed above the 




Figure 27. Large-scale direct shear reversal apparatus with wooden board at bottom. 
The field soil obtained from hand augering surrounds the 1-inch thick layer of 
clayey material retrieved from the toe of the slope. Both materials were sampled during 
March 2019. Toe Grab #1 was used because it contained more material and had similar 
soil characteristics to the original 2017 material, unlike Toe Grab #2. Before utilizing the 
soil, Toe Grab #1 was processed by removing gravel larger than 3/8-inch to keep the 
shear layer consisting mostly of clay. This also kept some of the larger particles to better 
replicate the soil in the field. Consequently, the soil was not processed through the No. 40 
nor the No. 200 sieves. Since the soil had lost some moisture, water was added to the 





Figure 28. Cross-section of the large-scale direct shear box specimen.  








1 Sandy Clay (Fill Material) 0.96 81.5 10 
2 
Gravelly Clay w/ Sand 
(2019 Field Material) 
2.44 81.9 10.8 
3 Clay (Toe Grab #1) 1.03 98.3 22.9 
4 
Gravelly Clay w/ Sand 
(2019 Field Material) 
2.17 124 10.8 
 
When assembling the specimen, the layers were pre-marked to ensure the center 
of the 1-inch clay layer aligns with the center of the shear box (Figure 29). In addition, 
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the bottom half of the shear box must be zeroed at a suitable origin point before testing 
when using the geotextile shear interface apparatus. Further explanation is provided later 
in section 4.3.1. 
 
Figure 29. Pre-marked shear box with wooden buffer. (markings of clay layer [Layer 3] 
highlighted in red) 
Before putting the soil in the apparatus, the box had the shear gap established. 
Due to the apparatus design, the gap was hard to determine when measuring from the 
outside versus inside of the box. Since the gap of 0.025 in. (0.64 mm) is relatively small 
compared the size of the full sample, soil lost through the gap during assembly was 
considered negligible. After marking, the layers were placed and the depths to the top and 
bottom of each layer were measured to calculate the final layer thickness. For the sections 
with field soil, the layers were hand tamped until the desired thickness and compaction 




Figure 30. Tamping soil layer (Layer 4). 
For the center clay layer, the material was hand placed instead to avoid having 
clay stick to the tamper, and the top of the layer was smoothed with a scraper (Figure 31). 
 
Figure 31. Smoothing out the top layer of the clay shear zone (Layer 3). 
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Once the box was filled, pressure was applied using an air bladder to consolidate 
the specimen, and water was added to the box surrounding the specimen and submerging 
the clay layer (Figure 32).  
 
Figure 32. Finished sample set-up with water. 
To perform shear reversal testing using a geotextile shear interface apparatus, the 
testing procedure was modified to allow the sample to shear back and forth to the 
displacement limits. This apparatus was programmed to only go in one direction, 
forward, per test when inputting a positive displacement destination. To have the 
apparatus shear backwards after it sheared forward, a lower positive number needs to be 
entered. Since the apparatus did not allow negative numbers to be typed in, the shear box 
could only displace backwards at most to an input of “0”. Thus, the origin needed to be 
zeroed at the backward limit so that the sample could complete a full shear displacement 
when moving backwards (Figure 33). The limits of the sample displacement were 1 in. in 
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either direction. Before the test began, the sample was located at the “center” position. 
That position was considered the starting point and the location where the sample was 
consolidated. The “center” position was where the upper and lower shear boxes lined up. 
Zeroing the shear box at the backward limit allowed the apparatus to shear back and forth 
to the limits to perform a direct shear reversal test. 
 
Figure 33. Location of “zero” and “center” positions and the limits of the large-scale 




Chapter 4. Specimen Testing Methodology 
This chapter explains in more detail of the three different testing methods: the 
ring shear reversal, the direct shear reversal, and the large-scale direct shear reversal. The 
ring shear and direct shear reversal followed ASTM test methods. The large-scale direct 
shear reversal is not typically used in practice. Therefore, a different testing method was 
developed for this study.  
All of the tests ran for this research are listed in Table 8. For the sample labeling 
process during the tests, the reduced material from the slide plane obtained in 2017 was 
labeled T-1. For samples obtained in 2019, the testing was labeled under Toe-1 (for Toe 
Grab #1) or Toe-2 (for Toe Grab #2). The two different names indicate the separate grab 
points of the clay exposed at the toe of the slide. In the table below, DS represents direct 
shear reversal test, RS represents ring shear test, and LDS represents large-scaled direct 
shear reversal test. Tapered RS indicated that the tapered upper platen was used during 
the ring shear test.  

















































No. 40 sieve 
RS: 1 
Tapered RS: 2  
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No. 200 sieve 
RS: 1 
Tapered RS: 2 
0.03°/min 















2019 Grab Toe #1 
source, process 
through No. 40 
sieve 
Tapered RS: 2 0.03°/min 









2019 Grab Toe #2 
source, process 
through No. 40 
sieve 
Tapered RS: 2 0.03°/min 





Hand cut with 
wire 
 
Despite the low effects of pre-shearing, the samples in this study will be pre-
sheared by fast-shearing and wire cutting to possibly achieve the lowest residual strength 
possible. The T-1 intact block specimen was not sheared to be compared with the other 
specimens. The T-1 meshed slide plane specimen would not be pre-polished since the 
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shear surface paths had been created from the actual failure. The shear rate of 0.002 
in/min (0.051 mm/min) for both direct shear reversals and 0.03 degrees/min for ring 
shear apparatus will be utilized in the testing procedures. Higher shear rates were not 
chosen to ensure drainage does not affect the results. Slower shear rates were not chosen 
so that a reasonable speed could accomplish the testing needed. 
For all the tests, the specimens were consolidated to the maximum stress of 198 
kPa, and the shear tests begin with a normal stress of 49 kPa. Although other studies 
consolidated and tested specimens to a higher normal stress such as 700 kPa, this study 
kept to the lower end of the spectrum to simulate the typical testing procedures in 
practice. Stark and Eid (1994) displayed results indicating a non-linear trend when tested 
to such high degree, but this trend was typically noticeable when testing specimens with 
liquid limits greater than 60. The samples for this study have liquid limits less than 50; 
therefore, testing the samples to such high normal stress was not considered.  
4.1. Ring Shear 
4.1.1 Consolidation Stage 
Prior to shearing, the specimen was consolidated at a load-increment ratio of 1 at 
stages of 12 kPa (0.25 ksf), 24kPa (0.5 ksf), 49 kPa (1 ksf), 98 kPa (2 ksf) and 196 kPa (4 
ksf) before removing weights back to 49 kPa. Each stage was consolidated until the 
vertical displacement was negligible before adding more weights. To determine when the 
consolidation was ready to proceed onto the next stage, the vertical displacement was 
recorded and graphed against log time. When the vertical displacement had minimal 
variance over an extended amount of time, the consolidation stage was finished and ready 
to continue onto the next consolidation stage. Once the full consolidation was completed, 
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the normal stress was reduced to 49 kPa in preparation for the first shearing stage. Then, 
the specimen was pre-sheared by shearing at a displacement rate of 20 mm/min for 18 
minutes to perform a complete 360° displacement. After pre-shearing, the specimen was 
left overnight to allow for the pore pressure to dissipate before continuing testing. 
4.1.2 Shearing Stage 
After the specimen had been prepared, consolidated, and pre-sheared, the test for 
residual strength begins following ASTM D6467. The specimen was sheared at a 
displacement rate of 0.03 degrees/min, a rate typically required for clay with high 
plasticity as noted in ASTM D6467 (ASTM International, 2013). This rate is about 
equivalent to 0.045 mm/min when using the average ring diameter of the specimen (85 
mm) to calculate the shear rate based on the degrees. Although the direct shear rate is less 
than the 0.051 mm/min (0.002 in/min), such slow shear rates would have negligible 
effects on the final shear strength (Anayi et al., 1988; Chen and Liu, 2013; Khosravi et 
al., 2013). To determine the failure envelope to calculate the residual friction angle, the 
specimen was sheared at pressure of 49 kPa (1 ksf), 98 kPa (2 ksf), and 196 kPa (4 ksf). 
Each test was sheared for approximately 11 hours to ensure enough time was available 
for the residual strength to develop.  
The same specimen was used for all three tests, a multistage shearing procedure, 
since only making one specimen instead of a new specimen for each stage shortened the 
total testing time considerably (Meehan et al., 2007). Although there had be discrepancies 
in the residual strengths when comparing single stage testing versus multistage testing, 
Stark and Vettel (1992) determined the inconsistency was caused by the wall friction 
form the soil build-up (Meehan et al., 2007). However, Meehan et al. (2007) 
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recommended to not perform pre-sheared multistage testing with the modified upper 
platen since larger shear displacement was needed to achieve a constant shear stress, thus 
lengthening the testing process. Nevertheless, to keep a similar testing procedure with the 
direct shear testing for comparisons in the end, the ring shear specimens were pre-sheared 
and multi-staged tested for this study. Similarly to the ring shear, a shear plane was 
established during the first stage since it aids in finding the lowest possible residual 
strength akin to the field strength (Anayi et al., 1988). Moreover, multiple specimens 
would not need to be prepared and consolidated for each stage of the test, extending the 
total test time. 
4.1.3 Shear Plane of Specimen 
After testing, the specimen was examined to determine if a failure plane could be 
observed. The specimen was rather thin and some material was sheared off; therefore, a 
failure plane was not easily identified compared to the direct shear. With the clay 
particles adhering to the rough upper platen of the ring shear device, the shearing process 
would displace the surface layer and create the slickened failure plane near the surface 





Figure 34. Location of failure surface of a specimen in a Bromhead shear apparatus (from 
Meehan et al., 2007). 
Although the failure plane could not be determined easily, proof of the shear zone 
was seen in the upper platen where the attached clay particles showed signs of the 
shearing path (Figure 35). 
 
Figure 35. Signs of clay shearing path. 
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4.2. Direct Shear Reversal 
4.2.1 Consolidation Stage 
Prior to shearing, the specimen was consolidated with an initial load of 4.8 kPa 
(100 psf) and then consolidated at a load-increment ratio of 49 up to 196 ksf. The stages 
were 12 kPa (0.25 ksf), 24 kPa (0.5 ksf), 49 kPa (1 ksf), 98 kPa (2 ksf), and 196 kPa (4 
ksf). Each stage was consolidated until the vertical displacement was negligible before 
increasing the normal stress. To determine when the consolidation was ready to proceed 
onto the next stage, the vertical displacement was recorded and graphed against log time. 
When the vertical displacement had minimal variance over an extended amount of time, 
the consolidation stage was finished and ready to continue onto the next consolidation 
stage. After consolidating to the highest stress, the load was reduced to 49 kPa in 
preparation for the first shearing stage. Then, the shear gap of 0.64 mm (0.025 in.) was 
properly established before the first shear test takes place. After completing the set-up 
and consolidation procedures, the remolded specimens were pre-sheared with a thin metal 
wire by passing through the shear gap to establish the shear plane. The intact specimen 
was not pre-sheared, and the meshed intact specimen initially had pre-sheared surfaced 
created naturally during slope failure.  
4.2.2 Shearing Stage 
The specimens were sheared at three different load stages (49 kPa (1 ksf), 98 kPa 
(2 ksf), and 196 kPa (4 ksf)) to develop a failure envelope to determine the residual 
friction angle. For each of the three different load stages, the same specimen was used 
throughout the procedure. During testing, the specimen was sheared at the displacement 
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rate of 0.051 mm/min (0.002 in./min), and the specimen travelled to a limit of 0.76 cm 
(0.3 in) in both shearing directions.  
When the specimen was sheared during the first cycle, the strength reached the 
peak before decreasing to the residual strength as the specimen continued displacing in 
one direction. As the specimen sheared in the opposite direction in the next cycle, the 
shear stress decreased to the negative value of the peak strength before reaching residual 
strength again. The shear stress was either negative or positive to indicate the direction 
the specimen was shearing. Then, the test ran for at most 15 cycles or until the test results 
of last four to five cycles overlap with the each other as seen in the test results of Sample 
A shown in Figure 36. The continuous overlap of data ensures the residual strength had 
been reached before moving onto the next shearing stage. The occasional dips seen in 
Figure 36 occurred when the test was temporarily stopped to check the gap of the shear 
box before continuing the test. 
 




























4.2.3 Shear Plane of Specimen 
 After the test was completed, the shear paths created from clay particles 
realigning were visible on the open halves of the specimens. Figure 37 displays the shear 
paths of the specimen.  
 
Figure 37. Shear plane of T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #2. 
4.3. Large-Scale Direct Shear Reversal 
For the large-scale direct shear reversal test, the testing procedure was tailored to 
replicate the smaller direct shear reversal testing method while utilizing an apparatus 
made for geotextile shear interface testing. 
4.3.1 Consolidation Stage 
After the specimen was prepared, it was consolidated directly to 49 kPa using an 
air bladder. A rigid plate top cap with a load applied used for the regular direct shear was 
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not utilized because the air bladder could apply a more uniform pressure on the larger 
surface. The area where load applied on the larger rigid plate is also smaller than the area 
of the load applied on the rigid cap for the regular direct shear reversal test.  
With such a large specimen, directly applying pressure required for the first 
consolidation stage would not have a negative effect. Since the apparatus did not have a 
vertical linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) sensor, determining if the 
specimen was consolidated properly could not occur. Thus, the normal stress was applied 
to the specimen for at least 2 days before each shearing stage to ensure the specimen was 
properly consolidated. Since the clay had coarse particles and clasts within the layer, pre-
shearing with a wire would not create a clean cut and possibly disturb the specimen even 
more if attempted. Therefore, the specimen was not pre-sheared. 
4.3.2 Shearing Stage 
After the specimen was prepared and consolidated to the required normal stress, 
the specimen was sheared at the displacement rate of 0.051 mm/min (0.002 in./min). A 
specific testing method was not provided for a large-scale direct shear reversal test, so a 
new displacement limit was proportionally calculated in comparison to the smaller direct 
shear reversal test. Thus, the larger direct shear specimen was displaced to the maximum 
of 1 in. because the 2.42-inch diameter direct shear specimen displaced 0.3 in. In 
addition, the testing had to be controlled manually for the specimen to shear in both 
directions since the machine could only shear one direction per test. Shearing in both 
directions multiple times was required to properly establish the residual stress of the 
specimen. With the data sets provided in different files, the data was processed 
immediately to determine the progress of the test. Because the specimen size was larger 
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and the shearing rate was kept the same, extended time was needed to perform the test 
within a short time constraint. Therefore, the next stage of shearing continued after the 
data curves overlapped three to four times, which was less than the requirement needed to 
move on for the smaller direct shear reversal, as seen in Figure 38. In addition, the data 
exhibited smoother and clearer lines compared to the regular version, so continuing with 
fewer overlapping data would be allowable with the larger scale testing.  
 
Figure 38. Shear stress versus horizontal displacement for the large-scale direct shear 
reversal test. 
After finishing a round of testing, the bottom shear box displaced to a maximum 
limit was moved back to match with the “center” position as seen in Figure 33 in Section 
3.5 to allow for the next stage of consolidation and testing. To avoid some issues noted in 
Appendix E, the box was moved back in position at the 0.051 mm/min shear rate instead 



























Sample A Sample B Sample C
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4.3.3 Shear Plane of Specimen 
 Due to the large size of the specimen, the shear path on the shear plane was 
difficult to observe. Additionally, due to the limits of the apparatus, the shear plane could 
not be exposed more than 1 inches without completely removing the upper half of the 
specimen. With a larger sized specimen, removing the upper half would potentially 
damage the shear plane. Also, the murky test water made the shear path challenging to 
discern on the exposed 1-inch strip of soil. However, shear paths were presumed to have 
formed due to the overlapping data seen on the shear versus distance graphs.  
4.4. Converting CPT Data 
From the field testing performed by Earth Systems Pacific (Askew and 
Spykerman, 2017), cone penetration test (CPT) data was collect at four different locations 
of the site (Figure 39).  
 
Figure 39. CPT locations circled on site map (from Askew and Spykerman, 2017). 
CPT 3 CPT 2 
CPT 1 CPT 4 
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Multiple samples were also collected for other laboratory testing such as direct 
shear tests, but the CPT results provide enough data to calculate the continuous strength 
of the soil up to about 57 feet below ground surface. Various methods were applied to 
determine the residual strength based on the CPT data. Using the sleeve friction as the 
undrained residual strength, the Mohr-Coulomb failure equation, Equation 1, was used to 
calculate the residual friction angle. In the equation, τff is the residual shear stress, σ’ is 
the horizontal effective stress, and φ’ is the friction angle. Cohesion was not in the 
equation since cohesion was 0 for residual stress. 
                      𝜏𝑓𝑓 = 𝜎
′tan⁡(𝜑′)            (1) 
The horizontal stress was determined by multiplying the coefficient of horizontal 
soil stress (K) with the vertical stress. Assuming that the CPT equipment exhibited 
minimum displacement during testing, the soil was considered at-rest when calculating 
the horizontal stress. When determining the coefficient of horizontal soil stress (Ko), 
Equation 2 utilized the following CPT data: corrected cone tip resistance (qt), total 
overburden stress (σv0), and effective overburden stress (σ’0v) (Kulhawy and Mayne, 
1990). 
  𝐾𝑜 = 0.10(𝑞𝑡 − 𝜎𝑣0)/𝜎
′
0𝑣            (2) 
The vertical stress was determined using the unit weight calculated with Equation 
3 (Robertson and Cabal, 2010) and the height of each layer. For Equation 3, ϒ is the total 
unit weight, ϒw is the unit weight of water, Rf is the cone friction ratio, qt is the corrected 
cone tip resistance, and Pa is the atmospheric pressure. 
                     
𝛾
𝛾𝑤
= 0.27(𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑅𝑓) + 0.36[log⁡(𝑞𝑡/𝑃𝑎)] + 1.236          (3) 
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The residual friction angle was also compared with the soil friction angle 
calculated via CPT data correlations. Kulhawy and Mayne’s correlation (1990) was used 
to calculate the friction angle where q’c is the cone tip resistance, σ’0 is the current 
vertical stress, and φ is the friction angle (Eq. 4). 
        𝜑′ = 𝑡𝑎𝑛−1 [0.1 + 0.38 log (
𝑞′𝑐
𝜎′0
)]           (4) 
With the CPT data providing only the corrected cone tip resistance values, 
Equation 5 was used to back calculate the cone tip resistance where qt is the corrected 
cone tip resistance, qc is the cone tip resistance, u2 is the pore pressure, and a is the net 
area ratio (Robertson and Cabal, 2015). Although a net area ratio was not provided in the 
report, a was assumed to be 0.8, the average of the typical range 0.7 to 0.85 (Robertson 
and Cabal, 2015). 
       𝑞𝑡 = 𝑞𝑐 + 𝑢2(1 − 𝑎)           (5) 
However, majority of the soil is considered fine grained, so Mayne’s equation 
(Eq. 6) (2006) was also used to compare against Equation 1 and generalized Equation 4. 
        𝜑′ = 29.5 ∗ 𝐵𝑞
0.121[0.256 + 0.336𝐵𝑞 + log(𝑄𝑡)]          (6) 
For Equation 6, 𝐵𝑞 = ∆𝑢/𝑞𝑛, 𝑄𝑡 = (𝑞𝑡 − 𝜎𝑣0)/𝜎
′
0𝑣, ∆𝑢 = 𝑢2 − 𝑢0, and 𝑞𝑛 =
𝑞𝑡 − 𝜎𝑣0 where φ is the friction angle, Bq is the pore pressure ratio, Qt is the normalized 
cone resistance, σv0 is the total overburden stress, σ’0v is the effective overburden stress, 
u0 is hydrostatic pore pressure, and qn the net cone resistance.  
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Chapter 5. Results and Data Analysis 
This chapter presents the analysis of the data from testing and the results. The 
residual shear loads were identified, converted to shear stress, and plotted against the 
normal stress of the test to determine the friction angles. Comparisons between ring shear 
tests and direct shear reversals tests were observed, and the differences between the 
different sized direct shear reversals were identified. Correlation between friction angle 
and liquid limit was observed, and CPT data was calculated into field friction angles and 
were compared against the residual friction angles from testing. 
5.1. Results  
This section compiles the results from each test on specimens from different 
sources and preparation processes. When determining the friction angle, the cohesion was 
set to 0 kPa. From the data, the trend line indicated the cohesion values were 6.51 kPa 
(0.136 ksf) and less; thus, the cohesion value was deemed negligible and assumed 0 kPa. 
Once the material displaced enough to reach residual strength, the particle contact and 
bonding that allows for cohesion to be greater than 0 kPa were reduced or ultimately 
eliminated (Stark et al., 2005). 
The shearing stages were labeled as following: Sample A or Stage 1 is under 49 
kPa normal stress, Sample B or Stage 2 is under 98 kPa normal stress, Sample C or Stage 
3 is under 196 kPa normal stress. 
5.1.1. Ring Shear 
The residual stress was determined at each stage from the shear stress versus 
displacement graphs after each specimen was sheared (Figure 40). The values were 
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chosen based on the constant shear stress the specimen exhibited over a large 
displacement over time when it reached residual strength. Once all three stages of the test 
were performed, the residual stresses were graphed against the normal stresses to 
determine the failure envelope (Figure 41). Then, the residual friction angle was 
calculated and tabulated below (Table 9). A portion of the specimen was tested for the 
final moisture content after the test finished. 
 






Figure 41. Shear stress versus normal stress for the ring shear test T-1, Passing No. 40, 
Tapered Test #1. 
 












% % pcf ° 
T-1, Passing No. 40 41.49 37.55 82.0 14.0 
T-1, Passing No. 40, 
tapered Test #1 
40.50 35.44 81.5 12.9 
T-1, Passing No. 40, 
tapered Test #2 
35.45 47.99 89.0 12.6 
T-1, Passing No. 
200 
46.83 39.43 76.4 6.8 
T-1, Passing No. 
200, tapered Test #1 













































% % pcf ° 
T-1, Passing No. 
200, tapered Test #2 
45.4 35.52 75.8 10.8 
Toe 1, Passing No. 
40, tapered 
48.88 38.83 73.8 19.4 
Toe 1, Passing No. 
40, Test #2, tapered 
43.67 30.92 77.5 19.4 
Toe 2, Passing No. 
40, Test #1, tapered 
37.08 27.03 84.8 22.7 
Toe 2, Passing No. 
40, Test #2, tapered 
33.93 25.82 87.4 22.2 
 
The values with the lower dry density in the duplicates yielded the higher friction 
angle when examining the results of the specimens with a tapered upper platen in tests T-
1 (Passing No. 40), T-1 (Passing No. 200), and Toe-1 (Passing No. 40). However, since 
the specimens were repeated tests and the friction angles were close in value, this trend 
was considered a coincidence. When the results were compared with each other overall, 
an upward trend was seen between dry density and friction angle (Figure 42). The 
correlation between the residual friction angle and the dry density was low. This was due 
to the difference between the residual friction angles of the duplicates being smaller 




Figure 42. Friction angle versus dry density of ring shear data. 
Comparing the Passing No. 40 sieve results, tapering the stone provided a 9.8% 
difference in the residual friction angle values. This showed that friction caused by soil 
trapped between the upper platen stone and the wall of the specimen container existed 
and was mitigated by tapering the stone, similarly to the results of Meehan et al.’s studies 
(2007). On the other hand, the tapered stone of the upper platen did not affect the results 
of the tests with material passing through sieve No. 200 in a similar fashion. The tests 
with the tapered stone had higher friction angles instead of the normal stone, 
contradicting Meehan et al.’s study. However, Meehan et al. (2007) only tested with 
specimens processed through sieve No. 40, so such results may not be applied for 
specimens with smaller particle sizes. Overall, the tapered upper platen stone helped 
reduce overestimating residual strength due to friction created by trapped soil particles. In 




























T-1, Passing No. 40
T-1, Passing No. 200
Toe 2, Passing No. 40
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residual strength was less than remolded specimens passing through sieve No. 40. For 
better replication of field results, remolded specimens for ring shear testing should pass 
through sieve No. 40 at minimum. 
Looking at Figure 43, a trend was formed indicating that the water content has an 
impact on the residual strength. Since water content correlates with dry density, the 
downward trend, opposite of the dry density trend, was expected. Higher water content 
indicates lower dry density during testing since specimens are placed in the same volume 
for each test; thus, higher water content would result in lower residual strength. 
Duplicated test results were averaged when graphing the data.   
 
Figure 43. Water content versus dry density for ring shear. 
 
 



























T-1, Passing No. 40
T-1, Passing No. 200
Toe 2, Passing No. 40
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5.1.2. Direct Shear Reversal  
From the direct shear reversal results, the residual stress was chosen after each 
stage of shearing based on the constant shear stress following the ultimate stress, as seen 
in Figure 44.  
 
Figure 44. Schematic of multiple-cycle direct shear test results as guide to determine 
residual stress (from Blake et al., 2002). 
 To see determine the residual stress, the shear stress was graphed against the 
cumulative horizontal displacement for a visual assessment of the data. As seen in Figure 
45 for each cycle, the shear stress reached a peak before decreasing to the residual stress. 
Seen in Figure 45, the peak and residual stress gradually decreased as the sample 










Figure 45. Shear stress over cumulative horizontal displacement for T-1, Passing No. 40, 
Test #2 under normal stress of 49 kPa (Sample A Stage). 
When the sample reaches the 198 kPa normal stress stage of shearing (Figure 46), 
the residual stress decreased less over the cumulative horizontal distance compared to the 
49 kPa normal stress stage. The slight decrease could be attributed to having the same 
sample sheared continuously over an extended distance allowing the clay particles to 
orientate to the direction of the residual shear path. With a definite path paved from the 
previous two stages, the decrease in shear stress over distance should have minimal 
decrease.  
From further examination of the results, the difference between the peak and 


























Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
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differences between samples could be attributed to presence of clasts or how far the 
sample had sheared. 
 
Figure 46. Shear stress over cumulative horizontal displacement for T-1, intact block test 
under normal stress of 198 kPa (Sample C Stage). 
After determining the residual stress from each shear stage, the chosen values 
were graphed against the normal stress (Figure 47) to determine the residual friction 
angles (Table 10). After specimens were tested, a quarter of the specimen was used to test 
































Figure 47. Shear stress versus normal stress for the direct shear reversal test for T-1, 
Passing No. 40, Test #2 









Unit Weight  
Residual 
Friction Angle 
% % pcf ° 
T-1, Meshed 
Slide Plane 
21.6 23.6 102.1 14.3 
T-1, Intact 
Block  
11 16.7 122.2 14.0 
T-1, Passing 
No. 40, Test 
#1 
41.5 24.4 76.6 9.7 
T-1, Passing 
No. 40, Test 
#2  
40.7 25.7 77.4 9.4 
T-1, Passing 
No. 200 


































Unit Weight  
Residual 
Friction Angle 




44.1 20.3 75.0 22.5 
 
The direct shear reversal results indicated that the intact specimens had a higher 
residual angle than the remolded specimens. This was due to the intact specimens having 
a greater dry density and containing gravel clasts unlike the processed specimens. For the 
intact specimens, one specimen had meshed planes and one specimen was kept in a block 
during testing to see if pre-shearing provides better results. The slickened side of the 
intact halves of soil were placed facing each other for the meshed slide plane specimen. 
Seen in Figures 48 and 49, the shear stress fluctuated more over the distance traveled due 
to the clast hindering the specimen test. Testing for the meshed slide plane had to be 
paused to remove the gravel clasts near the surface, refilled the gaps, and flattened again 
before continue shearing. During the testing process, some gravel clasts still existed 
which affected the shear stress versus distance graph (Figure 48), and the gravel clasts 
could be seen in the shear plane after testing (Figure 50).  
As the specimen continues to shear, the hidden gravel clasts were exposed in the 
shear plane to create such effect seen in the data. Although one of the intact specimens 
was pre-sheared in the field and re-meshed for testing and the other was not pre-sheared, 
the results did not vary greatly from each other. This may indicate pre-shearing do not 
greatly affect the shearing process. The meshed shear plane specimen had the higher 
friction angle despite being the pre-sheared specimen. With the clasts having more effects 
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on the meshed planes specimen than the intact specimen, as seen by the fluctuating shear 
stress, the meshed planes specimen was sheared over longer displacements overall to 
reach uniform residual strength. Pre-shearing works better for specimens consisting of 
mostly fines, but specimens with larger particles embedded in the soil would be better 
with no pre-shearing. A more natural shear plane could be formed instead of a pre-
determined one in the weaker material surrounding the blocks. 
 































Figure 49. Shear stress versus displacement for T-1, intact block test. 
 
Figure 50. Shear plane of T-1, intact block specimen with appearance of gravel clasts. 
For the processed and remolded 2017 specimens, the friction angles values were 
decreased by around 50% of the values from the intact specimens. These results are 






























rather low, since there are no blocks in the specimen to affect the shear strength. Dry 
density could also affect the results, as seen in Figure 51, where higher dry densities 
resulted in higher friction angles. Figure 51 also shows correlation for remolded 
specimens only to see how much the gravel clasts affect the dry density of the specimen. 
Moisture content (Figure 52) continues to display an effect as well since the moisture 
content affects the dry density during sample preparation, similarly to the ring shear 
results. Higher moisture content would have lower dry densities in same sized specimens, 
thus the trend versus friction angle is opposite of the dry density versus friction angle 
trend. The Toe-2 specimen was not graphed with the other data since it appears to be an 
outlier since the clay tested was different that T-1. Despite that the dry densities may be 
similar between T-1 and the Toe grabs during testing, the varying soil characteristics 
results in different friction angles. 
 
Figure 51. Friction angle versus dry density for direct shear reversal. 
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Figure 52. Friction angle versus water content for direct shear reversal. 
5.1.3. Large-Scale Direct Shear Reversal 
Due to a limit on material and time, only one specimen was sheared under three 
different normal stress stages to test the shear strength of the large replicated specimen. 
The curves produced were relatively smooth and straightforward compared to the typical 
direct shear reversal test, but the complete test process was much more extensive in time. 
For the normal direct shear reversal, 10 hours would be enough to complete one stage of 
testing. For the larger direct shear reversal, 10 hours would not be enough to finish 
shearing 1 inch in one direction.  
To see determine the residual stress, the shear stress was graphed against the 
cumulative horizontal displacement for a visual assessment of the data. As seen in Figure 
53 for each cycle, the shear stress reached a residual stress and no peak stress was 
reached. The shear pattern matches the pattern of the cycle 3 to 6 seen in Figure 44 in 
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section 4.3.2. This may be due to the large size of the sample allows for reduced 
interactions of the larger particles in the sample. Additionally, the residual stress did not 
have a significant decrease over the cumulative horizontal distance. From the extended 
distance and time of shearing per cycle due to the large test size, the shear path would 
have developed earlier in the test. 
 
Figure 53. Shear stress over cumulative horizontal displacement for large-scale direct 
shear reversal test under normal stress of 49 kPa (Sample A Stage). 
After graphing out the shear stress over the cumulative horizontal distance, the 
residual stress of each stage was determined and graphed to reveal the residual friction 





























Figure 54. Shear stress versus normal stress for the large-scale direct shear reversal test. 
5.2. Ring Shear vs Direct Shear Reversal  
The ring shear results had higher friction angle values compared the direct shear 
reversal tests when comparing the remolded specimen tests. A correlation is seen 
between the tapered ring shear residual results and the direct shear reversal residual 
results (Figure 55). Only remolded specimens from T-1 were used in the correlation due 
to the limited amount of data tested on the Toe Grab specimens using the direct shear 
reversal test method, and intact specimens were not tested using the ring shear test 
method. The correlation appears to indicate that the ring shear tests results in much 
higher friction angle values compared to the direct shear reversal tests. However, since 




























Figure 55. Correlation between ring shear and direct shear tests. 
The dry densities of the ring shear specimens were greater, which could have 
resulted in higher friction angles. To check if the dry densities had an impact on such 
discrepancies, the friction angle values were scaled so that the dry densities matched 
between the tests for better comparisons. The friction angles were scaled based on dry 
densities using the correlations developed in sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. When determining 
the possible friction angle of ring shear specimen T-1 (passing No. 40) by changing the 
dry density from the average of 85 pcf to 77 pcf to match the direct shear reversal T-1 
(passing No. 40) dry densities using Figure 42, the estimated friction angle for the ring 
shear test would have been between 9.5° to 10°. These ring shear values were similar to 
the friction angles of the direct shear reversal (9.4° to 9.7°). When determining the 
possible friction angle of the direct shear reversal T-1 (passing No. 40) by changing the 
dry density of 77 pcf to around 85 pcf to match the ring shear dry densities using Figure 
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51, the estimated friction angle was around 10° to 12°. The direct shear value was still 
lower than the 12.6° to 12.9° of the ring shear tests, although the difference is less. 
To take in account of the effects of the dry density for the correlation, the friction 
angles from both test methods were scaled so that dry densities matched in both the ring 
and direct shear tests. The actual results of the ring shear test were paired with the scaled 
residual friction angle found by using the ring shear dry density on the direct shear 
reversal correlation (Figure 51). The actual results of the direct shear reversal test were 
paired with the scaled residual friction angle found by using the direct shear reversal dry 
density on the ring shear correlation (Figure 42). This scaling method was utilized to 
compare the test methods without the effects of the differing dry densities. Then, the 
values are plotted against their scaled counterparts from the other machine and resulted in 
the following correlation in Figure 56. The correlation consists of only results of 
remolded specimens using T-1 specimens due to limited amount of testing on the Toe 




   
Figure 56. Correlation between ring shear and direct shear reversal with adjusted dry 
density. A) all points; B) averaged duplicated tests. 
The adjusted correlation was lower between the ring shear and direct shear 
reversal as seen in Figure 56 A. This may be due to the ring shear correlation being low 
as well, therefore affecting the correlation through the scaling procedure. When the 
duplicated test results were averaged, the correlation is clearer between the ring shear and 
direct shear reversal, although the slope is higher. The adjusted correlation does not have 
as high slope as Figure 55, showing dry density does have an effect on friction angles. 
However, when using the correlation, one must keep in mind that a wide range of dry 
densities could produce similar friction angles. Overall, the ring shear appears to result in 
higher shear strength compared to the direct shear, but such variance could be due to 
difference in apparatus usage and practice method. Compared to the remolded direct 
shear reversal tests, the ring shear passing sieve No. 40 data was the closest in value to 
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the intact specimen direct shear reversal tests. The dry density was less for the direct 
shear, so remolded specimen preparation could be inadvertent effect on the results.  
Overall, the ring shear test took less time and material to run the tests. The graphs 
of the shear stress versus distance of the ring shear tests were also easier to determine the 
residual strength of each stage. The unique mechanics of the ring shear is the ability for 
the specimen continuously shear in one direction. Due to this configuration, the clay 
particles are more likely to realign orientation to follow one direction and would have 
fewer limitations compared to the direct shear reversal tests (Vithana et al., 2012). This 
test method better represents the alignment in field since a slope failure would fail in one 
direction. However, the size of the specimen would be a limiting factor to best represent 
the strength in the field. 
With direct shear residual tests, the final residual friction angle could vary few 
degrees based on one’s personal interpretation of the direct shear reversals result graphs, 
especially with unexpected results such as Figure 48. However, direct shear reversal test 
data captures the soil reactions such as strain hardening or softening. Additionally, the 
hysteresis developed during the direct shear testing provides more understanding of the 
change from peak to residual strength as the soil underwent failure. When comparing 
machinery, the direct shear apparatus is more common than a ring shear apparatus in a 
typical soils laboratory environment. Direct shear reversal tests would be more accessible 
compared to ring shear tests. 
5.3. Regular vs Large-Scale Direct Shear Reversal  
Based on the results, the large-scale direct shear reversal produced a residual 
friction angle about 66% greater than the intact direct shear reversal specimens. Such 
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high difference occurred because the soil used in the clay layer of the shear box was not 
the exact same clay used for the intact testing. Not enough T-1 material was available for 
such large specimen, thus the additional clay from different sampling dates and locations 
on the site was used. Although the clay in the shear box had similar particle distribution 
as the intact specimen, the large-scale direct shear box clay had a lower liquid limit and 
was borderline fat and lean clay. The ring shear test results of the 2019 Toe Grab source, 
utilized in the large-scale direct shear box clay, exhibited around 60% higher residual 
strength compared to the remolded material of the 2017 T-1 soil specimens. Additionally, 
the direct shear reversal test on Toe Grab #2 exhibited results that were 5% less than the 
larger direct shear box.  
Although the resulting residual strength were similar, the stress pattern of the 
specimens differed between the two tests. The larger direct shear results did not have a 
peak shear stress before reaching a residual stress as seen in the shear stress versus the 
cumulative horizontal displacement graphs of the regular direct shear reversal tests. 
Instead, the soil exhibited behavior similar to an ideal elastic-plastic material since the 
stress gradually reached a plateau. A slight spike of increased stress was noted the end 
when the large-scale specimen began to shear in the other direction. When comparing 
shear stress results, the large-scaled direct shear residual stress did not decrease as much 
as the regular direct shear residual stress over the horizontal cumulative distance. This 
could be due to the difference in size and test time per cycle. Longer test time and greater 
distance traveled per cycle will allow for the shear path to develop in earlier cycles for 
the large-scale direct shear reversal test. However, more large-scale direct shear reversal 
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specimens should be tested to observe if the same stress pattern persist for this large-scale 
testing. 
Despite the large-scale direct shear specimen containing gravel clasts, the spikes 
in the shear stress that indicated the gravel movement, as seen in Figure 48, was not seen 
in Figure 39 in section 4.3.2. This is due to scaling of the specimen size versus the gravel 
clasts size. Although the large-scale direct shear box specimen had aggregates up to the 
size of 3/8 inches, the gravel clasts embedded within the 1-inch thick clay layer with a 
one square foot surface area would be insignificant compared to 1.5-inch thick specimen 
with a diameter of 2.42 inches. Additionally, the gravel clasts could move and rotate 
more freely without disturbing the soil, similarly to how less block percentage in the soil 
creates relatively horizontal and small shear zones as seen with Xu et al. (2011). The load 
spike caused by the aggregate moving would also be negligible compared to the size and 
weight of the large specimen.  
 When looking at the smaller specimen, which had a 2.42-in. diameter and a 1-in. 
thickness, used in the normal direct shear test, 3/8-inch sized gravel clasts would play a 
bigger role in strength and would be more noticeable due to boundary effects of the small 
volume during testing. Typically, soil specimens with embedded gravel are not desired 
for direct shear tests since the test could overestimate the soil strength as the stress 
increases to overcome or shear the embedded aggregates. However, soil processed 
through the No. 40 sieve could still provide similar residual stress as the large specimen 
with gravel clasts when tested using a ring shear apparatus. As long as large aggregates 
are omitted from smaller size testing like the ring shear and direct shear, the scaling 
factor of the different sized shearing apparatuses would be negligible when testing the 
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shear zone consisting of a clay layer. The slight difference between the results may be 
due to the clay in the larger direct shear box was not processed through sieve No. 40, 
causing a higher friction angle that would better represent the field. Other reasons could 
be one’s interpretation of the residual strengths and machinery effects from different 
testing apparatuses. 
An advantage of the large-scale direct shear reversal would be able to perform a 
large-scale test that allows for recreation of the field cross-sections and to test the effects 
of cobble or blocks in the specimens a direct shear or ring shear could not provide. 
However, the time needed to test large specimens would not be ideal in actual practice. 
With the larger direct shear reversal data, a correlation between the two different sized 
apparatuses could be created. 
5.4. Correlation Between Liquid Limit and Friction Angle  
When reviewing the results of the tests, the correlation between the friction angles 
and liquid limit falls within range but at a steeper slope amongst the results of Stark and 
Eid (1994). The correlation shown in Figure 57 displays only the results from specimens 
processed through sieve No. 40 since Stark and Eid tested the liquid limit using material 
passing through sieve No. 40. As seen in the correlation, specimens with lower liquid 
limits resulted in higher friction angles. With a relatively high correlation, liquid limit 
does have an effect on the friction angle, thus a range of residual strength values were 
obtained from the two sampling trips. Based on the results, the liquid limit of the 





Figure 57. Friction angle versus liquid limit of specimens prepared by passing through 
Sieve No. 40 superimposed on graph from Stark and Eid (1994). 
 Although the samples were from the same site, the variability of the results were 
due to the difference in clay content from each of the different sampling attempt. Even 
the two bags sampled on the same day had varying liquid limit results. To achieve results 
to best represent the soil strength, sampling plays an important role, albeit obtaining ideal 
samples for sensitive tests could be difficult, rare, or expensive.  
5.5. Field Data Comparison  
Field friction angles calculated from CPT data are graphed against the T-1, 
Passing No. 200 ring shear residual friction angle (6.9°), T-1 Intact samples residual 
friction angle (14.1°), and the large-scale direct shear reversal friction angle (23.7°) 
(Figure 58). The highest and lowest friction angle was chosen to see where the CPT data 
falls within this range. The friction angle of the intact soil from the failure plane was used 
as a threshold for possible failure movement.  




    
  
Figure 58. Friction angles of CPT compared with ring shear and regular and large-scale 
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To observe if the laboratory data matches with the possible movement at a shear 
plane indicated by the inclinometers, the value were compared against the CPT graphs. 
The depths where the values matched were then compared with the depths of the slide 
movement from the inclinometer to see how close the speculations were to the actual 
movement. Table 11 shows the depths of the slide movement based on the inclinometer 
readings (Askew 2017).  
Table 11. Closest inclinometer reading to CPT location of movement depth. 
 CPT 1 CPT 2 CPT 3 CPT 4 
Closest Boring Number B11 B10 B8 B9 
Inclinometer Depth 
Reading (ft) 
36 20 or 34 39 or 60 39 
 
Around the depths indicated by inclinometer, the field friction angles decreased to 
be between the limits set by laboratory testing. However, the lowest values (Table 12) did 
not occur on the exact depths listed in Table 11.  
Table 12. Lowest strength values from the CPT conversion methods for each boring at 
various depths. 
 CPT 1 CPT 2 CPT 3 CPT 4 
Mohr-Coulomb 
6.0° at 31.9ft 3.1° at 22.2ft 6.7° at 32.8ft 12° at 34.2ft  
7.2° at 34.3ft 5.8° at 32.2ft 7.3° at 39.3ft 15.6° at 42.1ft 
Kulhay and 
Mayne, 1990 
25.3° at 52.3ft 22.3° at 42.2ft 
19.9° at 38ft 
25.6° at 35.3ft 
18.3° at 45.2ft 
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 CPT 1 CPT 2 CPT 3 CPT 4 
Mayne, 2006 15.8° at 36.4ft 22.3° at 42.7ft 
19.9° at 38ft 
22° at 39ft 
19° at 47.1ft 
 
The CPT testing locations were located approximately 20 to 80 feet away from 
the nearest boring reading. Therefore, slight variations could occur, especially in the 
Franciscan Mélange. Overall, the Mohr-Coulomb equation resulted in the lowest friction 
angle since the calculated results were for the residual strength. The Kulhay and Mayne 
1990 equation and the Mayne 2006 equation had similar results since majority of the soil 
was fine grained, based on the CPT results. The lowest values occurred around the slide 
movement indicated by the inclinometers and other depths.  
Movement may not have occurred in the upper 10 feet despite low residual 
strength due to not enough soil weight to generate slide movement. Additionally, the 
same depths of the lowest friction angles of the soil and low residual friction angles were 
around the depths where slide movement occurred, as indicated by the inclinometers. 
Combination of low peak and residual strength from CPT correlations could be an 
indicator of the depth of the failure plane.  
To see more direct comparisons between the laboratory data and the residual 
strengths derived from the CPT data, the laboratory results were graphed against the 
results of the Mohr-Coulomb equation (Figure 59). Since a variety of residual strengths 
were found between the four CPT borings, the closest values from the laboratory results 
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were chosen for the comparison. The range of results found from the laboratory testing 
almost had a one-to-one comparison. 
 
Figure 59. Range of laboratory residual shear strength values versus lowest shear strength 
values from CPT data using Mohr-Coulomb equation. 
  











































Chapter 6. Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research 
The various tests performed on the residual strength of Franciscan-derived clay 
and the comparisons to field testing are beneficial in providing more data to investigate 
the slope failures in the Franciscan Complex. Also, the testing procedures were examined 
to determine which method could better represent the strength of these failures. From the 
analysis, the soil obtained from the slide failure exhibited a residual strength of 14° ± 2° 
for intact soil specimens, 11° ± 3° for remolded specimens of the 2017 failure plane 
passing through No. 40 sieve, and 22° ± 2° for remolded specimens of the 2019 sample 
location passing though No. 40 sieve. The correlation of the residual shear strengths and 
liquid limits falls within similar range of results of Stark and Eid (1994). Additionally, for 
both the ring shear and direct shear reversal tests, the moisture content and dry density 
has an impact on the residual strength where lower moisture content and higher dry 
density results in higher strength. 
6.1 Comparisons between Ring Shear and Direct Shear Reversal 
In comparison, ring shear and direct shear reversals provide similar results, 
although ring shear with remolded specimens results in slightly higher shear stress due to 
differences in testing procedure and machinery. For both testing methods, the smallest 
sieve size to process the soil to have comparable results to the field should be sieve No. 
40. Overall, the ring shear test was closest on residual shear strength of field conditions 
since the tests produced the most similar results to intact testing. Additionally, the ring 
shear takes less time and material to run the tests. However, the small specimen size may 
not be representative of the soil, and the shearing pattern can be seen with direct shear 
reversal test instead of the ring shear test. 
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6.2 Scaling Test Sizes 
Scaling did not have a great impact on the resulting residual strength between the 
normal direct shear and the large-scale direct shear box when the same source material 
was used. However, the stress versus distance development differed between the two 
tests. The difference may be due to size difference or more particle interaction in the 
large-scale sample. More specimens need to be tested to observe if the same pattern 
persists with the large-scale direct shear reversal testing.  
When specimens have larger particles, the larger direct shear box would produce 
easier to interpret results compared to the smaller apparatus. The bigger volume of the 
large-scale direct shear box minimizes the effect of the particle movement when large 
particles are embedded in soil.  
6.3 CPT Data 
With the field data, CPT data could help approximate possible failure zone depths 
and strength when compared against the combination of the laboratory results. Low 
friction angles of the soil and low residual friction angles occurring at similar depths 
seems to correlate with slide movement. However, CPT still could only give small 
glimpses in the soil and the depths could vary drastically few hundred feet between test 
points, especially with the variability in the soil of the Franciscan Complex.  
6.4 Suggestions on Testing Methodology for Future Usage 
During testing, various issues were encountered and overcame for all three testing 
procedures. The following lists are suggestions for the torsional ring shear test 
methodology and the direct shear reversal test methodology to have increased effective 
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testing in the future. However, not enough testing was performed on the large-scale direct 
shear reversal test procedure to provide recommendations on improving future usage. 
Torsional Ring Shear Test: 
• A tapered upper stone tended to reduce friction from soil that was squeezed in 
between the edge of the upper stone platen and the testing cell - particularly when 
the specimen contained fine sand. 
• Placing a slight load when seating the two load cells that contact the shear arms 
aids in maintaining consistent loads measured on each of the shear arms. 
• Overfilling and removing excess soil when filling the ring shear mold help reduce 
the potential for air voids within the specimen. 
Direct Shear Reversal Test: 
• A level soil surface and top cap help to produce near symmetric shear load versus 
horizontal displacement loops (similar residual shear stress measured in each 
direction of travel) during a reversal direct shear test. 
• When performing multiple reversal direct shear on soft soil, the initial thickness 
of the specimen must be thick enough to accommodate the soil that is removed 
during each load cycle. Limiting the horizontal distance traveled for each load 
cycle tends to reduce the amount of soil loss and maintain a more level top cap. 
• Levelness of the yoke that connects the horizontal load cell to the specimen 




6.5 Recommendations for Future Research 
For future testing, the ring shear could be used to further test the sensitivity of the 
dry density and water content. The study did not go into extensive detail of the impact of 
varying dry density and water content.  More specimens could be ran using the large-
scale direct shear apparatus to study the effects of the blocks within the soil for this slide. 
Only one test was performed due to time constraint, so additional test should be 
performed to verify the specimen behavior and results for the large-scale direct shear 
reversal tests.  Additionally, vary the gradation of particles in the clay specimen or the 
thickness of the clay specimen to see how results vary with the large-scale testing.  
Another test could include comparing ball bearing cap versus stiff cap for direct 
shear to see if it limits the possibility of shearing the specimens at improper angles, 
especially with softer material. With more data collected, a probability model for slide 
failure based on influence of weather and the strength of the material in shear zones could 
be developed. Additional observations of slide movement from the inclinometer paired 
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DATA FROM TORSIONAL RING SHEAR LABORATORY TESTS 
 
Project location Fremont Hall Landslide
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
Specimen description
Specific gravity 2.70 (Measured)
Type of shear device Torsional Ring Shear
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Specimen thickness (mm)
Outer specimen radius (mm)





Conditions at start of shear
Specimen thickness (mm)
Dry unit weight (kN/m³)
Normal stress (kPa)
Rate of shear displacement (mm/min)
Residual shear strength (kPa)
Average shear displacement (mm)




Angle of residual shear resistance (°)
Comments / variations from procedures:
Specimen was incrementally consolidated to 196 kPA and allowed to rebound to 49 kPA for first phase.




























Conditions at end of shear
N/A
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
TEST REPORT - SUMMARY
1
Sandy fat CLAY (CH): olive brown, moist, passing No. 40 material













Project location Fremont Hall Landslide
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
T-1
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467























































Project location Fremont Hall Landslide
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
T-1
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
Specimen description
Specific gravity 2.70 (Measured)
Type of shear device Torsional Ring Shear
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Specimen thickness (mm)
Outer specimen radius (mm)





Conditions at start of shear
Specimen thickness (mm)
Dry unit weight (kN/m³)
Normal stress (kPa)
Rate of shear displacement (mm/min)
Residual shear strength (kPa)
Average shear displacement (mm)




Angle of residual shear resistance (°)
Comments / variations from procedures:
Specimen was incrementally consolidated to 196 kPA and allowed to rebound to 49 kPA for the first phase.
Staged test - All shearing trials were performed on the same specimen.




























Conditions at end of shear
--
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
TEST REPORT - SUMMARY
A
Fat CLAY (CH): olive, passing No. 4, tested with tapered top stone













Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
T-1
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467





















































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
T-1
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
Specimen description
Specific gravity 2.70 (Measured)
Type of shear device Torsional Ring Shear
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Specimen thickness (mm)
Outer specimen radius (mm)





Conditions at start of shear
Specimen thickness (mm)
Dry unit weight (kN/m³)
Normal stress (kPa)
Rate of shear displacement (mm/min)
Residual shear strength (kPa)
Average shear displacement (mm)




Angle of residual shear resistance (°)
Comments / variations from procedures:
Specimen was incrementally consolidated to 196 kPA and allowed to rebound to 49 kPA for the first phase.
Staged test - All shearing trials were performed on the same specimen.












Conditions at end of shear
--
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
TEST REPORT - SUMMARY
A
Fat CLAY (CH): olive, passing No. 40, 2nd test with tapered top stone





























Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467



























































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467





























































































































































































































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
Specimen description
Specific gravity 2.70 (Measured)
Type of shear device Torsional Ring Shear
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Specimen thickness (mm)
Outer specimen radius (mm)





Conditions at start of shear
Specimen thickness (mm)
Dry unit weight (kN/m³)
Normal stress (kPa)
Rate of shear displacement (mm/min)
Residual shear strength (kPa)
Average shear displacement (mm)




Angle of residual shear resistance (°)
Comments / variations from procedures:
Specimen was incrementally consolidated to 196 Kpa and allowe to rebound to 49KPa for the first phase.
Staged Test - All Shearing trials were performed on the same specimen.












Conditions at end of shear
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
TEST REPORT - SUMMARY
--
Fat CLAY (CH): olive, moist, passing No. 200 fraction tested with tapered top stone





























Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
























































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
Specimen description
Specific gravity 2.70 (Measured)
Type of shear device Torsional Ring Shear
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Specimen thickness (mm)
Outer specimen radius (mm)





Conditions at start of shear
Specimen thickness (mm)
Dry unit weight (kN/m³)
Normal stress (kPa)
Rate of shear displacement (mm/min)
Residual shear strength (kPa)
Average shear displacement (mm)




Angle of residual shear resistance (°)
Comments / variations from procedures:
Specimen was incrementally consolidated to 196 Kpa and allowe to rebound to 49KPa for the first phase.
Staged Test - All Shearing trials were performed on the same specimen.












Conditions at end of shear
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
TEST REPORT - SUMMARY
--
Fat CLAY (CH): olive, moist, passing No. 200 fraction tested with tapered top stone (second test)





























Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467


























































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 3.05
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467































































































































































































































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 0.00
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
Specimen description
Specific gravity 2.70 (Measured)
Type of shear device Torsional Ring Shear
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Specimen thickness (mm)
Outer specimen radius (mm)





Conditions at start of shear
Specimen thickness (mm)
Dry unit weight (kN/m³)
Normal stress (kPa)
Rate of shear displacement (mm/min)
Residual shear strength (kPa)
Average shear displacement (mm)




Angle of residual shear resistance (°)












Conditions at end of shear
--
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467
TEST REPORT - SUMMARY
Toe-1
Lean Sandy CLAY (CL): light brown, moist, passing #40 fraction tested, test #2, tapered stone





























Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 0.00
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467

























































Project location Fremont Hall, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Project reference Specimen depth (m) 0.00
Borehole number Specimen type Reconstituted
Specimen number
TORSIONAL RING SHEAR TEST TO DETERMINE DRAINED RESIDUAL SHEAR STRENGTH
Multistage test - tested in accordance with ASTM Designation: D 6467





























































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA FROM DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL LABORATORY TESTS 
 
Sample Number:

















Test Method: ASTM D3080
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.
















Soil Description: Franciscan Melange block sample from toe. 
Observed slide plane mated in DS box: 
Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, 
trace gravel clasts
Meshed Slide Plane
Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Saturation, %


































































Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Void Ratio
Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
Residual, ksf
Displacement at Peak, in
Displacement Rate, in/min
Normal Stress, ksf







0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf


























































DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL TEST
T-1 Meshed 10.0
Sample: A Normal Stress, ksf: 1.0
Franciscan Melange block sample from toe. Observed slide plane mated in DS box: Sandy 
fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, trace gravel clasts
Sample Depth, ft:
Soil Description:
















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Meshed Slide Plane PLATE B-1
T-1 Meshed 10.0
Sample: B Normal Stress, ksf: 2.0
Franciscan Melange block sample from toe. Observed slide plane mated in DS box: Sandy 
fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, trace gravel clasts
Soil Description:



















































































Cummulative Horizontal  Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Meshed Slide Plane PLATE B-1
T-1 Meshed 10.0
Sample: C Normal Stress, ksf: 4.0
Franciscan Melange block sample from toe. Observed slide plane mated in DS box: Sandy 
fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, trace gravel clasts
























































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Meshed Slide Plane PLATE B-1
Sample Number:
















Test Method: ASTM D3080
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.
















Soil Description: Franciscan Melange block sample from toe: 
Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, 
trace gravel clasts
Intact Block
Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Saturation, %


































































Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Void Ratio
Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
Residual, ksf
Displacement at Peak, in
Displacement Rate, in/min
Normal Stress, ksf







0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf
























































DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL TEST
T-1 Intact Block 10.0
A Normal Stress, ksf: 1.0





















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Intact Block PLATE B-2
T-1 Intact Block 10.0
B Normal Stress, ksf: 2.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange block sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, trace 
gravel clasts
Soil Description:





















































































Cummulative Horizontal  Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Intact Block PLATE B-2
T-1 Intact Block 10.0
C Normal Stress, ksf: 4.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange block sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, trace 
gravel clasts





















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Intact Block PLATE B-2
Sample Number:

















Test Method: ASTM D3080
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.
















Soil Description: Franciscan Melange sample from toe: 
Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, 
minus 40 fraction tested
Passing No. 40, Test 1
Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Saturation, %


































































Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Void Ratio
Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
Residual, ksf
Displacement at Peak, in
Displacement Rate, in/min
Normal Stress, ksf







0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf





















































DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL TEST
T-1 1 10.0
A Normal Stress, ksf: 1.0Sample:
Sample Depth, ft:
Soil Description:
Boring Number: Sample Number:



















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #1 PLATE B-3
T-1 1 10.0
B Normal Stress, ksf: 2.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 40 
fraction tested
Soil Description:


















































































Cummulative Horizontal  Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #1 PLATE B-3
T-1 1 10.0
C Normal Stress, ksf: 4.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 40 
fraction tested

















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #1 PLATE B-3
Sample Number:

















Test Method: ASTM D3080
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.
























Soil Description: Franciscan Melange sample from toe: 
Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, 
minus 40 fraction tested, test number 2
Passing No. 40, Test 2
























































Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Void Ratio




Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
Residual, ksf
Displacement at Peak, in
Displacement Rate, in/min
Normal Stress, ksf







0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf























































DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL TEST
Boring Number: T-1 Sample Number: 2 Sample Depth, ft: 10.0
A 1.0
Soil Description: Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 40 
fraction tested, test number 2























































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #2 PLATE B-4
T-1 2 10.0
B Normal Stress, ksf: 2.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 40 
fraction tested, test number 2




















































































Cummulative Horizontal  Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #2 PLATE B-4
T-1 Passing No. 40, Test 2 10.0
C Normal Stress, ksf: 4.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 40 
fraction tested, test number 2
Soil Description:



















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 40, Test #2 PLATE B-4
Sample Number:

















Test Method: ASTM D3080
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.
















Soil Description: Franciscan Melange sample from toe: 
Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, 
minus 200 fraction tested
Passing No. 200, Test 1
Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Saturation, %


































































Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Void Ratio
Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
Residual, ksf
Displacement at Peak, in
Displacement Rate, in/min
Normal Stress, ksf







0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf




























































DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL TEST
T-1 1 10.0
A Normal Stress, ksf: 1.0
























































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 200, Test #1 PLATE B-5
T-1 1 10.0
B Normal Stress, ksf: 2.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 200 
fraction tested
Soil Description:

















































































Cummulative Horizontal  Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 200, Test #1 PLATE B-5
T-1 1 10.0
C Normal Stress, ksf: 4.0Sample:
Franciscan Melange sample from toe: Sandy fay clay (CH): olive brown, moist, minus 200 
fraction tested























































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS
T-1, Passing No. 200, Test #1 PLATE B-5
Sample Number:

















Test Method: ASTM D3080
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.
Consolidated to 4ksf, allowed to rebound to 1 ksf, precut failure plane
Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
Residual, ksf
Displacement at Peak, in
Displacement Rate, in/min
Normal Stress, ksf


































































Dry Unit Weight, pcf
Saturation, %












Soil Description: Sandy lean clay (CL): olive brown, moist, 
minus 40 fraction tested
Passing No. 40, Test 1













0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf


































































Soil Description: Sandy lean clay (CL): olive brown, moist, minus 40 fraction tested
Sample: Normal Stress, ksf:






















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS





Sample Number: Sample Depth, ft:
Sample:


















































































Cummulative Horizontal  Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS






Sandy lean clay (CL): olive brown, moist, minus 40 fraction tested




















































































Cummulative Horizontal Displacement, in
RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS




DATA FROM LARGE-SCALE DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL LABORATORY 
TESTS 
 















Liquid Limit, % ---
1.00 1.00 1.00 Plastic Limit, % ---
1.00 1.00 1.00 Plasticity Index, % ---
Displacement at Peak, in 8.01 8.85 6.57 Estimated Gs
Displacement Rate, in/min 0.002 0.002 0.002 kavg 20ºC, cm/sec ---
Normal Stress, ksf 1.126 2.009 4.000
Peak Shear Stress, ksf
Min. Post-Peak Stress, ksf
0.00 0.00 0.00
Residual, ksf 0.52 0.95 1.72
Test Method: None
Project: Fremont Hall Landslide
Testing was performed on a single specimen.









































Sample Depth: 0.0 ft



















0 1 2 3 4 5
Normal Stress, ksf





























LARGE-SCALE DIRECT SHEAR REVERSAL TEST
T-1 1 0.0
A 1.0Sample: Normal Stress, ksf:
Soil Description: Clayey Sand (SC): olive brown, moist, passing 3/8 Sieve

















































LARGE-SCALE RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS PLATE C-1
T-1 1 10.0
B 2.0Sample: Normal Stress, ksf:
Boring Number: Sample Number: Sample Depth, ft:



















































Horizontal  Displacement, in
LARGE-SCALE RESIDUAL DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS PLATE C-1
T-1 1 10.0
C 4.0Sample: Normal Stress, ksf:
Soil Description: Clayey Sand (SC): olive brown, moist, passing 3/8 Sieve





















































Horizontal  Displacement, in





















Torsional Ring Shear Testing Complications 
On the ring shear apparatus, two load cells measure the shear stress during testing, 
so the two values are averaged. Although one load cell sometimes indicated a 
continuously climbing value and the other load cell indicated a continuously decreasing 
value, the average of such values gave a consistent residual stress as the test continued. 
With the duplicate tests, the load cells exhibited more similar values when compared with 
each other. In the end, the final results provided similar friction angles, so the abnormity 
of the initial readings is due to the machine rather than the soil specimen reacting 
abnormally. 
 
Direct Shear Reversal Testing Complications 
During the direct shear testing, some errors occurred with consolidation and 
shearing process. These complications are avoidable when testing with caution. This 
section covers the errors so that the effects are understood, and the errors could be 
avoided in the future. 
When testing one of the remolded specimens using 2017 soil passed through the 
No. 40 sieve (T-1, passing No. 40), the specimen did not fully consolidate properly since 
the specimen had only one hour for each consolidation stage. The minimum time needed 
to consolidate at each loading stage was typically 4 hours, so the specimen was 
underconsolidated. However, the effects of underconsolidation gradually appeared during 
the second shearing stage with Sample B, as seen in Figure D-1. Instead of the shear 
stress decreasing to a constant value, the shear stress started increasing after reaching 
172 
 
residual stress. When the specimen was taken apart, the shear plane was visibly curved 
downward since the specimen continued to consolidate during testing (Figure D-2). 
However, the shear path could still be seen clearly in part B of Figure D-2. With a curved 
path, the shear stress would fluctuate more and could possibly result in higher friction 
angle interpretation.  
 





























Figure D-2. T-1 passing No. 40 remolded showcasing A) Curved shear plane from 
improper consolidation at the top and bottom and B) particle alignment from shearing. 
Another complication that arose during testing was improper setup for the 
shearing test. During one of the tests on remolded soil passing sieve No. 200, the yoke 
attached to the top half of the specimen was angled upward slightly instead of parallel 
with the flat and horizontal specimen surface during shearing of the last stage. Because of 
the improper set-up, the problem was not caught until the shear stress graphs indicated 
one direction exhibiting almost twice as much stress compared to the other shearing 
direction. The testing was stopped so more soil could be added to the specimen to have 
enough material to redo and finish the test. The testing finished smoothly, but this 








Larger Direct Shear Reversal Pretesting Complications 
  From the field, only enough material to recreate one specimen was obtained for 
the large-scale direct shear reversal. Hence, the apparatus was pretested with clean 
Monterey sand to check the testing procedure. While the modified procedure worked, 
some issues with the apparatus were observed during the testing procedure. One problem 
was that the horizontal LVDT reading differed from the reading in the control box even 
though both started at 0 mm. This problem is due to the control box reading distance 
traveled based on rotations of the motor while the LVDT read the actual distance 
traveled. Due to issues with the physical parts, the actual distance traveled was less than 
what the control box read. The discrepancy of measured and actual distance makes the 
desired location input into the control box slightly harder to pinpoint since the difference 
between the two values would vary based on the speed and load the shear box moves. 
The higher the load and the faster the displacement rate of the box, the bigger the 
discrepancy between the two values, especially when moving the box at higher speeds 
during manual mode. However, the recorded results from the tests utilized the LVDT 
readings. 
Based on how much consolidation pressure was applied on the specimen, the 
shear load differed when tested after the bottom shear box moved back to its original 
position. The higher the load when moving back manually, the higher the shear load 
output was during testing. However, when the box moved back manually at consolidation 
pressures lower than 98 kPa (2 ksf) this did not affect the shear load even when loads 
higher than 98 kPa were reapplied during testing. Furthermore, the manual movement of 
the box overheated the motor when consolidation pressures higher than 147 kPa (3 ksf) 
175 
 
were applied on the specimen during the manual movement. The overheating may be due 
to high shear strength from the interlocking dry sand particles under the high pressure 
from the air bladder.  
To avoid machine issues possibly giving false high shear readings, the final 
specimen with the clay layer was returned to the “center” position using the shear rate 
instead of the faster manual rate. This also helped to ensure the readings between the 
control box and the horizontal LVDT did not differ too greatly to allow for easier 
programming of the test. 
 
CPT Calculations Complications 
The report provided only hard copies of the graphs, so an online plot digitizer was 
utilized to get the data points electronically. The sleeve friction, cone friction ratio, 
corrected cone tip resistance, and the pore water pressure versus depth graphs were 
digitized. Since the data points were generated based on the content of each graph, the 
total number of points did not match between the graphs. When inputting the data into 
Excel® to perform the calculations, the values found at the same depths in each graph did 
not match within the spreadsheet rows due to the varying amount of data points. 
Therefore, the lists of data points were adjusted with Excel® function VLOOKUP so that 
the data between the three plots approximately matched by depth were placed in the same 
row to perform the calculations. Prior to calculating, the adjusted data was plotted and 
compared against the original graph to check if the modified plot remained the same. 
This also ensured no major data points were omitted by the VLOOKUP function. 
